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THE NEWS IN BRIEF
m >

B. Loverin, Prop’r

1 Owr forty bushels to the ear* Ar-f 
oadtan wheat, ware threehad at William
Wina-O.P^ÜoLbrU,.

_In anticipation of a coal famine, a 
Montosal dealer has ordered a cargo of 
Webh ooel, to reach Montreal about 
the middle of August

A great many cattle are dying in the 
Kingston district of a disease known aa 
milk foyer, caused by overfeeding on 
white dorer and gram.

gg*——£EB2EHd,j ,g, ?d*‘rd w“ «rowned on Satar- hospital on Sunday morning.
m 9TCT ,. The Ontario goremment has pamed

-, , Pr‘ . . Hopkins of Port Oolborne ■“ order-in-council prohibiting then- 
I dr^SWldeed* P*1 rf hemlock logs, ont on
è P"4***1 Parliament has adjourn- Unde, after April 30th 1908.
* led till October. Hie Canadian yacht Trident won the

5 -„Peter JnlF> °* Alexandria Bay, was 5”?* I*06 ,*or *•» Sea wan bake Cup, M"
* 89 yearn of age last Saturday. defeating the Teoumeeh by many min-

The comer stone of Kin» Edward m,kin«t it three out 0# four.
g School was laid at Hamilton A Belleville dealer has received from
b a««j instil luü.Wî™1'”* eh *”••» Itoride

î ÆaafJiïÆ*' Wras?'

CT flRF CLOTHING j 2ï J£ ££2*^=-*‘TTOlTQin 8 0-?“ toUl w“ininge of the Canadian 892 52, as oomîwred with1 40 (W9 96 I wit.h,oat d«“g “7 damage.
SB S ®“le-T toem «mounted to £314 14s. acres, or $154,646.84, in July of 190L w/ktadf ™ 18Ji““iok' b«d

|L> Pfooh «nd pear crop in the 6tl!mdl£ «mg

I J2T* rtri°t WlU h"larger tben ,Mt !“>e ^fned “d will endeavor valhjfo thTb’o^ Then”^'honS
I Bv a vote of KK f Britain601 * ye"^ W hom UrBat «*w*7» on the algrt for just «achats
ft *° 3’ ArnPnor baa _ opening, started off at a very lively
ft works *"°,00° f°r ex,ension ot ws,er Oor« Beckwith, through her manager, P»» before the driver could reach then?

‘ announces that on September 4 she will, Ttny ran along Elgin, turned down
A ,^®a Angelo, Texas, fire destroyed | *w"o t,e upper Niagara rapide from] Main street and then the race 00m- 

tbe .Landon Hotel, burning seven 1 ,. “PP®1* »teel arch bridge to the naenced through the street ss fast aa 
people to death. whirlpool. they could go. Men yelled «Whoa!

^he international tournament at I ^ final despatch on the Boer I ^ ^ * few made vain
Niagara will be held on August 27 and 7*r* ^J°r^ Kitchiner warmly praises at*®mPto to «top the horses. Five 
following days. Lieut-Col. Girouard and other Cana- ocIook were interrupted, children

Hr. Thomas flbrietir M P fm- dle,n offioer*> non-commissioned officers thei,r g«“«e and everybody reah-
Aiganteml died at hie home in LachinT “i ?“*' M”® ^ ““V6.of ‘h® excitement
Que., on Tuesday. ’ Belfast despatches state that the , 6 horses ran right through the Main

The aaseesment of real eatste I Biit“h Government has accepted tha | ÜSyjVJ?. towmand got to within a 
Montreal will be boosted thiT^ Ï? offer of the Atlantic combine giving “H L^.ddJ*00 before theJ were stop, 
«bout $3,000,000. y by ‘h® Admiralty a claim on ail ships of J1" *f** ™ ««romplished by

Th, the combine. “r- K,oe freeman. Strange to my

ww D,.R* riïï
yards at North Bay. 8 7-° * ^d,.be elected to the editor- of age, who has been on theh.f.f^A

The Canadian Biale, team sailed bv yef^«,,ided hfoUlore Spirited mate

from Liverpool by the steamship Lake posent edited * ° 0#,lrtl0^ the well, but kept up the pace to tbe end.
Simcoe on Tuesday. - , ’ Several vehicles were safely passed on

Horae races will be held at Perth on Leent^ôrthe^^’ v w7'* 0nt,’ Mr- R D- hitched
September 1st and 2nd, and $800 will MAm,/ Vh- W^*letook Wagon and up his pacer and drove Mr. Shioniek
be offered in prizes. •and will Ma„„factunng Company, Ltd., baa after the runaway's Mr. Shinnick

for Con.da'on TuSd^ “ded A «hoof of instruction for inf.jitrr flr-c rnww,,. He ie oorrj hi, gcyd
oiK^TtS *- -F=si rv=sssr«sr —■

-«• atatlS*°“"dM“ SSiSSS,£ “““■wm iT ™« ™>ms.
Calgary have auk Tbe new abort nil way line to Brook- u Th? f”ll0W^g P88i>tered « the hotel,

icribed $6,000 for the erection of a ville is now mid to be an assured fact here dnnn* the past week i
salvation Army barracks. The proposed route is from Ottawa to At Gamble House : E. Bert Smith.

Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition re Richmond, thence via Merrick ville and Wl D- Hay, J. C. Brown, W. K 
“P1* this year show an increase of North Augusta to Brockville. Wbealon, L. A. CarscaUen, J. M. Car-
518,325.91 over last year. Hon. Mr. Chamberlain says he has ~,-To®onl‘° i L. Burke, P. P. Biches,

Sir Alexander McKenzie has been ne,er been a candidate for the office of J : 8- Andereon, Geo. B. Curry and 
a series of musical Prime Minister and greatly prefers to « , Wm »re^»ham, Brockville ; D. 

.«■uyais in vanada next April. continue in his present post of Score- Chalmera. Hamilton ; Rev. J. Cornell,
General Lucas Meyer, formerly com *Vy of State for the Colonies.” ”l!"; John Broderick Lynd-

ZZrg*'P~ °f 0,6 0ran8® Free The cost of the Beer war wm not ao Hgtinron Tokdo W :
State, died of heart disease at Brussels, great after aU, for the eoet of Britain’s I » Wl i, William-

The Dohertys, English players won m'*'tary establishment is over $260,- Leaf • M™ IJ T ^ak
«ie international lawn tennis doubles, 000.0°0 a»2aatly, and nearly $410,000,- dry, Oxford Mills ^’Aekh3 
NewYnrk6 A°erican champions at 0°0 for the army and nav, combined. IteLfrew ; John Pox/S^th’t Ptib •

T » - Ac“:dm« to ‘h® Winnipeg Tele- N. M.Jtfaybee and wife, Madoc, H. E.'
lwo Parisians perished from expos- gram’ , .e Doukhobors apd Galicians Johnson, Delta ; Geo. W. Or vis. Bris 

ore on Mount Blanc, and their two I ?T® “ikm? rem»rk»ble headway in the tel, Yt; Thoa Cuetin, Watertown N 
guides were killed while descending for Northwest, are out of debt, saving Y.; Geo. A. Moore, H. J\ Moore 
aas*8tance- ”on®y »Dd beginning to show good Perth; G. B. Johnston, Ôttawl

Over 300 [wople were thrown into “m8 f .J1 Detroit; R. Holmes’
*b®,rîler“t “f. Grosbois, near Mont-1 Owing to hard times and severe eon S.'j|,.lth * FfU*1> «• T-Brown, Brook- 
real, by the collapse of a wharf. All ecription laws in Sweden, Norway and ÏÏV «- J. Bolton, Newboro; H. C. 
were rescued. Denmark, the rush of emigration to the î*aija“gh’ Rl McÇlary, Lansdowoe
4 Several British journalists wiH arrive ?n,ited Statee is the largest rinoe the f. N. Spragna, Picton ; Ed. MeKim, 
in Canada this week. Some are on el*hties. In nine months 27,000 have Rreek; J* Bradley, Prescott,
board the Tanisian andTthen. nn tZ emigrated. , _At *ha Armstrong House: H. R.
L.J. Cb..^ *““*•. to Kirin.trick „n,nrini tennHi.

•lm*c^°D“a8 Slaughnessy says the pos- ™ Kingston, the eoet of which, about Montreal ; G. A. Witmer BnffWIn'• 
land'hu’bènn P ®J?*nning to Mid- |.5 0?? waa borne by friends of the late Jno. Graham, T. W. MoMron^/ R 
b.Hdbi? ^,n^,80U“ed, but “«thing 8,r 9®°^® A. Kirkpatrick, has been Pratt, Smith’s Falls; E. R. Witheril’ 
hm been decided. “« completed and the water wm turned on Williamstown ; L. O.’^nlton Mont’

Napenee will shortly be made the W®dn’*Jay- raü ; R. Hamilton, W. K. DeLong.

junction for the Bay of Quinta and What undoubtedly ie the largest SI*1” > 1 M- Farland, Montreal ; Jas. 
Grand Tiunk trains. Deeeronto Juno- known tree in the world hm been dis- J”*1"» «. C. Walker ; P. F. Clow, 
tion will be closed. covered in California. Six feet from Dr‘ Jadaon> L7“ > A. J. Fraill, Brock-

There ia a matrimonial i4 took a line 954 ft. 8 vü,e- '
among the telephone gtiTin SonXti “ob®8 ‘“f* «“cirole tbe tree, making

“j- tin «‘y h.vCblîïmS311 r ,n <&meter-within the last month. Moat of the vacaneiee in the British
The youngest son of Rev G H SaWnet h*®1 Mled. Amongst 

Williams, Methodist mhristerof Delta ÎS® ‘Pt^ftmanta are Mr. Austin 
wm aeeideotly drowned at Whisks 9hamb®Ilai°» ofJhe Culoniai Sacra.
Island while the fsmilVwJ* 7 fo«T.MPortmmter-General ; the Bight
the day m the Ranso^e eoti2?m25 S°I^,Gb“- r- «iohie, m Cbanoellor of

Cl YOUNG MEN WANTEDAUGUST / N 4

earing Sale ! ! THE WEEPS HAPPENINGS TOLD 
IN A FEW LINES-

To Leam the—

Art of fiarment CUTTINGAll the News Condensed in as 
Brief a Form as Possible for 

Reporter Headers. ,
I ' Our Annual Clearing Sale of all summer goods i
i o^nefdtbaSt Fnday With a biS msh, and, if you lasn’t J 
I wl f hem’ come at once- Don’t wait, don’t stop to i 
B look in your pocket book. You won’t need much *
rft0fparticipate in this sale. Note these prices 
amLsee if you can afford to stay away :

Mtfi’s White Duck Pants, $,.oo quality lor 8oc.
. i.y for 75c'»„d $l«xVC” $, <” aod ,,l!! **

Mens Summer Coats $i.oo quality for 8oc 
“ $1-50 “ « $1.20

“ |r-75 “ “ $1.25 6
“ $2 5o, $2.7-5 and $3.00

We teach the best, simplest and

ect satisfaction. * ^:

HI ^"2. t.
Write for • Catalogue, free, fo.

:

J. KEHOE, -««
Proprietor m

quality for $2. to 
20 per cent discount on all men’s and boys’ summer 

tog Sufte 20 I*r CCnt discount on al1 Boys’ Wash- 

Don’t Wait ; the early buyers will get the plums.

BUS TEAM BAN AWAY. ATHENS HIGH SCHOOL

Results of Part L Junior Leaving 
and Part L Matricule- 

tion Examinations. •

Ik-
Bf>. - 8m A

msm&s. -:*
ex-

isi-ssSMatriculation standing. 9
1 o1^ 9*® Pa9 r> J““iw leaving list, 
\S M the candidates were prepared in 
tiie Publie aehoola having ooutinnation '
STsKa6 re"*in,n*31 “

The following were eueoeaeful in 
seonnng

The Up-to-Date

Clothiers A Cents7 Furnisher
Corner King and Buell Streets. bbockville
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PAM' I, JUNIOR LEAVING. V

EE sms*
Gad well, Lily 
Derrig, Annie 
Elliot, Chm.
Fair, Pearl

Montgomery, V. 
Moran, Mary 
Morris, Mabel

Gardiner, Viola Mym^ Ci^
^•“.CLude Pi^lC0 
Green, Raymond Richard. W. P. 1 
Gray, Hawley Root, Edna 
Hagerman, Edith Singleton Omar 
Uagerman, Ariima Tennant, Grace E.

Johnston, Jean William. KrXt
Wiltae, Wmnifred. 

FART I, MATBICCLAnO*.
Buihfield, Aylmer Johniton, Era 
2“n?0,|y- P- F- McOuiro, EU. " 
G«ulay, Dora Scott, Edna
Darmon, Jessie Steven* Ruby
Fair, Lena Wmhburn, Julia
Dixon, Viva • Willi., Etta
OmiTt ^rl#y Whiting, Gertie
Garvin, Lillian Young, Jennie.
- 4®°® Fwcr, < Willeteholm,

Form 1 Pri» *od 
Hunea Jeaam Taplm and Rena Dun
ham were awarded medals in Form II. 
i^Baianoe of résulta in next week’s

j High School re-opeoa Sept. 2.
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THE BISHQP of ONTARIO.

Itinerary of His Lordship in the 
Rural Deanery of Leeds.

Hia Lordship the Bishop of Ontario 
will make his annual visitation of the 
laruhes and missions of the Runj 
Deanery of Lead* for the 

holding confirmation and 
several stations as foUowg ; t 

Mission of Westport__W™

BE BJr MmîW
Parish of Newboro.—Newboro Sent 

18 at 7.30p.m.; Portland, SmTwft 
10.30 am.; Elgin, Sept. 19 at 3.00 
P m-

Parish of Leeds,—Lyndhurat Sant 
in 7‘®0 P-m.; Leeds, Sept, 20^at '
10.30 a.m.; Seeley’s Bay, Sept 20 at 
v.uv p.m.

Pariah of Lansdowne Rear.—Lena- 
downo Rear, Sept. 21 at 10 30 
Delta, Sept 21 at 3.00 
Sept 21 at 7.00 jum.

Mm. L.K Km», of Oreenhuah, -NewteylXt^2 

states that the Reporter was in error Lombardy, Sept 22nd at 7 30 
Ifot week in «porting in the Greenbnah ParUh ot ^tiey.-FrankWlL &mt 

«“‘•rtoined a 23 at 10.30 Am.; Rmfon^m

an invited guest Mr. Bert and Mias 
Celia Eorayth gave the party and furn
ished the ice cream.

BLOOD POISON 

I Nervous Debility E
allplmplm, blotchc, and nice™ 6toodpnrlflnd no that ii

Ml.y.tcm. nr.m4 ta.mornÇphynlçUand» IS

dollar»- WE WÎ2E*CURE Y^Vor no^AYk^ r0b you ot Jomx hard-eaSS

BWLsmaegaaBaEà

t

purpose of 
visiting the

Xa-m.; 
p.m.; A then*

Ns ■VmV.’tstirsK eS5-«£*N g
11 fl

WlLLUX WbIOHT,

A then* On*, Aug, 7th* I90a[ D*WI’Vn
1

yV

i
t \-j,

t 1.4

R. D. JUDSON & SON.
Saturday Bargain Sales 

will be Discontinued 
for Two or Three 

Weeks,
But Bargains 

will be Given Every Day 
For Cash.

R. D. JUDSON & SON.
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PI- TÊE ATflENS REPORTER, j
===-------------------- -- ~ -.......... ■ -»'
♦♦»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦» The Hew Weletlel. . \

tA
eut» discussed the high prices of 
meats and vegetables. It had t*een 
the customary * topic at the table, 
and «the child had been hear* to 
■peak about the high price to her 
playmate» while “playing house*’ 
wttl| them. Yesterday the mother 
presented the family with a bonne- 
tag baby boy, and the other child 
was well pleased. In telling about 
her new brother to a neighbor last 
night she exclaimed : “The doctor 
brought him this morning. He’s aw
ful big. Wasn’t mamma good to 
buy such a big baby when meat Is 
so, high r—Boston Herald.

OUST *8, 1902

Tho time
te fight consumption, with Scott’s 

Bmnlsion of cod-liver oil, is long 

In advance. If it threatens, yon can 

resist ; and you may overcome it 

Don’t be afraid ; be brave. But 

tackle it ; don’t waste time.
•«*» »« r»ee ««mm»i« «no inr it.

m «.. ■T.=S=?K ’ yr- —3 7T
ISSUE NO. 33, 190°/ : T MlmJ JOKE ON THE

Don’t
Worry!
Cheer
Up!

“TRINITY”
! I CANADIANS |i- ¥
Ï

A good story on themselves Is be* 
tag told by two well-known young 
men who were with the coronation 
contingent In England.

The twain were strolling about 
the city taking In the eights when 
the desire for a bath became so 
strong that they went In search of 
some place In which they could have 
a dip. They came to a large build
ing on whleh were Inscribed the 
words "Bath House’’ and they were 
overjoyed that their search was so 
soon over.

They proceeded to the eatrapeh 
and rang tho bell. They were met 
by a servant In livery, but at that 
moment one of the Canucks conclud
ed that a change of underwear would 
be the right thing. Instead of en
tering they went and made the pur
chase. On returning to the building 
they proceeded to a side entrance 
and were greeted by another man in 
livery who called:

“What are you fellows doing 
here 7’’ i

They replied that they desired to 
hove a bath The servait Lgniei w-lth 
a surprised look for a moment and 
then gave them the merry Ha I Ha !

They were incensed at this and 
asked In angry tones to be taken 
where they could have their dip. 
Their tormentor Instead of rep’ylng 
called some others la the same uni
form as himself, and nil appeared to 
enjoy the Joke Immensely.

Afterwards tlm servant told the 
Canadians that the building was not 
a bath house.

"Well,’’ said one of the khaki he
roes, “what i’oos h-a-t-h-house spall 
If It does not spell Bath House 7"

The servant explained the building 
was not a place for bathing but 
the city home of the Baroness Bur- 
dett-Coutts.

The Canadians were considerably 
taken down, but after being direct
ed to the place they wanted to reach 
they soon recovered their good hu
mor and laughed heartily over their 
mistake.

II:v
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THE LEADING UK
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■ i. Residential Universityl- •
■
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h OF CANADA

771 What He Did Not Understand.
The professor of mechanics at a 

certain college once gave a lecture 
upon the locomotive, and was par
ticularly struck by the absorption 
of one Juvenile listener. He spoke to 
the student after the lecture, and 
asked him : “Well, I suppose you 
understand all a!out the locomotive 
now 7” “Yes,” was the reply. “All 
but one thing.’’ “And what Is that!’’ 
said the professor, kindly, 
can’t Imagine what makes the lo
comotive move without horses.’’

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet*. All 
druggists refund the money If it fails to cure. 
E. W. Grove’s signature Is on each box. 25c.

ÆWffsKS» removed 
a curb from my horse. I take pleasure In 
recommending the remedy, as It acts with 
mysterious promptness In the removal from 
horses of hard, soft or calloused lumps, blood 
spavin, splints, curbs, sweehy, stifles and
sprains. _______ ■ -, v

ROBB. Farmer, 
Markham, Ont.

Valuable Binaries and Scholarships
Open to all STUDENTS IN ARTS without 

restrictions of sex or crpçd.
...... Residence for MEN f~
.Residence for WOMEN

TRINITY COLLEGE.......
ST. HILDA’S COLLEGE.GEORGE 

Sold by all druggists. J£or all information address—
T. C. STREET MACKLEM, M.A., LL.D.

USX
Gray Lines Rewritten.

(Philadelphia Press.)
Full many a flower Is born to blush 

unseen
And Waste its sweetness on the 

desert air,
And many a social bud so fresh; and 

green
Will waste her sweetness on a mil- 

. lionaire.

“ I

Sunlight
Sc*p

BOYS
WANTED

fr
| THE CZAR HOPES

FOR A SON NOW l
l

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc. ♦
Boys and young men with 

the right sort of training are 
wanted In every business and 
profession.

An education that will thus 
fit them le to be obtained! at 
this residential school. Ad
dress A. L. McCrlmmon, M. A., 
Principal, for calendar.

Ask for the Octagon Bar. :Her System.
(Life.)

He—Airs. Wise seems to understand 
liow to manage her husband pretty 
well.

She—Yes, she lets him have her own 
way in everything.

Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant Soap 
Powder dlisted in the bath softens the 
water at the same time that it disinfecta. 16

♦ ♦
♦♦♦♦♦»»♦♦♦♦♦»+ ♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
The accouchement of tho Empress 

of Russia is looked for towards the 
end of next m mth, and will take place 
at Tzarskoe Szelo, near St. Peters
burg. As toon as possible afterwards 
the Emperor and Empress will pro
ceed to' the Crimea, a .id take up their 
residence at their beautiful place on 
the shoes of the Black sea, known 
as Llxldlii.

/
*

A LESSON IN TILLAGEe I
<?

»
Matrimony Haas Ten Commandants.

These commandments studied out 
by Theoc’ore Parker shortly before 
the day of his wedding cannot fall 
to be interesting to our readers, es
pecially to those contemplating 
marriage. They tcok the form of 
tern beautiful resolutions, which he 
Inscribed in'his journal. They are 
as follows: L Never for tire l>est 
reasons, to oppose mv wife’s will. 
2. To discharge all duties for lier 
sake freely. 3. Never to scold. 4. 
Never to look cross at her. 5. Nev
er to, worry her with command- 
meats. 6. To promote her piety. 
7. To bear her burdens. 8. To over
look her foibles. 9. To save, cherish 
and forever defend lier. 10. To re
member her tn my prayers. Thus, 
God willing, we shall be blessed.

The palaces and grounds at Livldla 
liave undergone a complete reorgan
ization in a sanitary sense—of which 
they were b ully in * need—and the 
most eminent 'Sanitary experts have 
a sut red the Emperor and Empress 
that they need have no fear whatso
ever of any recurrence of that 
typhoid fever by which the Czar was 
prostrated when last at Livldla. Tills 
year, “therefore, the Emperor and 
Empress will make no stay at either 
of their places in Poland, and their 
customary hunting parties at Qpala 
will i.ot tak > pine? ti.Ia year.

Woodstock CollegeDepartment of Agriculture,
The texture or physical condition 

of the l§oLl Is nearly always

been «carried out on our own ex
perimental farms, as well as at 
Ithaca, N. Y., and elsewhere, and 
the results *point generally to the 
necessity of preserving moisture in 
the soil, the first step towards 
which is fto put the soil Jn such u 
physical condition that it will be 
pervious to water ; that is, that it 
will afford a reservoir (for iti 

Free water within eighteen inches 
of the surface* of the soil Is injuri
ous to the growth of cultivated 
plants. Capillary water, that is, 
water retained in the minute-like 
empty spaces or tubes existing 
throughout a well-worked soil, is 
tho

No substitute for “The D.& L.” Menthol 
Plaster, although some unscrupulous dealers 
may say there Is. Recommended l»y doctors, 
by hospitals, by the clergy, by everybody, 
for stiffness, pleurisy, &c. Made by Duvls A 
Lawrence Co., Ltd.

more
important than its mere richness in 
plant fool, 
or should know, that a hard and 
lumpy soil will not grow good crops, 
no matter how much plant food it 
may contain. A clay tod. which has 
been producing crops for any num
ber of years may be so seriously in
jured by one injudicious pougliing in 
a. wet time as to ruin it for the

WOODSTOCK, ONT.
Every farmer knows, l

I
Heine and HU Wife.

In connection with the monument 
that Ls to too placed on Heine's grave 
In the (cemetery of Montmartre, 
Purls, says the Chicago Post, it is 
interesting to recall the early life 
cf the poet in the French capital. 
Be fell in love with a pnor, unlettered 
girl wh*o served in a glove establish
ment, and after keeping house to
gether they married. Heine frequent
ly beat Ins wife, always declaring 
that it was for her own good. These 
thrashings, however, did not impair 
her conjugal fidelity. On the day af
ter hLs wedding Heine drew up a 
will, in which he bequeathed every
thing to his wife on condition that 
fsho married again. He wished, he 
said, that at least one man should 
regret his death".

sAN EDUCATION BY MAIL
IGives full course BY 

MAIL in NAgriculture, Dairying,CANADIAN
CORRESPONDENCE

». Stock Raising, Fruit 
Farming, Household 
Science, Practical Pros

pecting, Civil Service, 
lunier and Senior

Matriculation, Etc.

Meat while prayers are offered up 
all over Russia that the Imperial 
infant may prove a boy, the Czar 
having already four daughters. 
Should the infant prove to be of the 
mule sex the effect thereof from a 
political p.int of view would prove 
incalculable, and would enormously 
increase the power of the Czar. For 
at present he finds it very difficult to 
get his orders obeyed or his views 
put into execution, ns no one lias 
any assurance that his policy will be 
continued by his brother and present 
heir. Indeed, there is every reason to 
believe that Grand Duke Michael's 
political views are diametrically op
posed to those of the Czar and that 
if ho were to succeed to the throne 
at the present moment Jie would re
verse much that the Czar has done, 
and frown upon those who had made 
themselves the lnstrym nts of meth
ods and views which, although dear 
to the present Emperor, are ob
jected to by his brother and possible 
successor.

growing of crops for two or three 
years. The Injury l es in the rnodi- 

% location of its physical textme, not 
*n the lessening of its fertility. A 
aaady soli may alto be ser ously im
paired for tne growing oi any crop 
if the humus, or decay mg organic 
matter, be allowed to burn out of 
it. It becomes leactiy, it quickly 
loses its moisture, and it becomes 
excessively hot in bright sunny 
weather.

A finely divided, mellow, friable 
toil is more productive than a hard 
lumpy toil of the same cli; mical com
position. Why ? Because ii bo ds 
and retains the moisture; it hods 
more nil ; it presents greater sur
face to the roots ; ’t promotes fer
tility ; U lia si *ii' the de.’omposit on 
of the mineral elements; it lias less 
variable extremes of temperature, 
and It allows a better root-hold to 
the plant. In all these and other 
ways the mellowness of the soil ten
ders the plant tiro I more available, 
.and affords a congenial and com
fortable place in wind: the plant 
may grow.

Z C0LLE6E, limitedDirect Source of Their Supply
and should by all means be con
served. Capillary action of the 
soil depends upon the fineness of 
its particles. The finer the parti
cles the greater will be the number 
of capillary tubes in the soil; and 
tluxfiaer and more numerous these 
capillary tubes the greater will be 
the /fountity of water retained in 
the*""soil. In coarse, loose, sandy or 
gravelly soils the action will be 
weak, while in fine compacted 
soils it will be strong. But should 
the capillary pores in the soil re
main continuous from the moist 
under-soil to Aie surface, * lie 
moisture would rise to the surface, 
and pass off into the atmosphere 
by evaporation. By making these 
pores very much larger near the 
surface, the moisture is arrested 
in its upward movement, and this 
result can be accomplished by light 
surface cultivation, which pro
duces a “soil mulch." This mulch of 
loose soil answers about the name 
purpose as a board would in cut
ting off the direct 
the capillary soil with the atmos
phere. As soon^ as the soil be
comes baked or^ encrusted, the 
pillary connection with the 
mosphere is renewed, and; another 
tillage le required to 
the “soil-mulch."

It should always \be remembered 
that a large amount of water te 
neceerary for a plant, because its 
food te i.n a very dilute solution, 
ond that water is, also, used in build
ing plant tissue.

Moisture I» Necessary In the Soil,
for .without it the action by which 
the roots are atole to corrode the 
solid particles of mineral matter and 
eet free plant food cannot take place.

As 1 he [distribution of rainfall is 
beyond any known control the farm
er luusy place his dependence under 
ordinary conditions on tho conser
vation df soil moisturet ,

Surface tillage should commence 
early in the spring so ne to conserve 
ir.oetur.j, for every day’s delay after 
the sod is In a lit condition means the 

Smith's Falls, July 28.—(Special).— lo.-s of tons of valuable water.
The cure of Mr. Theodore Young, of Afl :iti implement with which to 
this place, is a wonderful example establish and maintain a surface 
of the progress that medical science “mulch.* the harrow is valuable ; 
Mas. made in the last few years. ■ frequent harrowing of an orchard 

Up till a short time ago the doc- greatly lessen the evaporation
tors claimed that Bright's Disease tioin the surfac11. Where cultivators 
was absolutely incurable, and in ,iro u,f>ed as conservera of moisture 
fact there are a few who still ad- *nnn>’ flne îepth are preferable to a
here to this theory. . few < o irse teeth'. ,

But Bright’s Disease is not in- Rl ige vulture undoubtedly promotes 
curable. lkidd’s kldnn.v Pills will ®'?1*xLral 0)1 ; therefore practise level 
care this terrible malady and have 1,"^?,,™''? 1,1 ,"asrs wl,crer «**
done so In thousands of cases. water "" *
JtrijrZn f'ind T

.proof. Mr. Young makes this state- loos(1 san(ly lt
“I was afflicted for about two bTavoid'"it oTntav'V”!* =

years willi Kidney Trouble an 1 eliro- .•is.ls( ir , • . will prove
rlc Br'Bill's IHseas’ Mv urin- was <‘lsl,slrou" l( succeeded by heavy
vorv durk- -.n l i lus r . ns d -r ù e riU'W Wl,pr0 follow the
voi.i dark and I lost consul ruble rol|Pr wil|, a smoothlnc barrow to
™,v"s.am,mP 80 '7iak 1 ,0,"d The use of under,Irains^endersmlls 

“After usine the first box of Dxld’s ' nn'1’ 1,1 removing
Kidney Pills. I was much better. ! L",Lh i. ^ - h a®C'‘SS .°f nlr'
and When f had used four boxes I i " ' / “ 38 essential ns JJoiaturo.
«vus able to resume work which I bad I . Llml' h,ls a beneficial effect 
Hot do no for some time previous. I ciay and on light sand, and

“I cam conscientiously recommend 1 i., h *aVorab,.v on marchy, sour lands. 
Dotld s Kidn-ev lMlls to any one af- I IAv-p' K.vpsum, and sait are good con
flicted ne I was.” servor* of moisture.

Mr. Young’s case is only one o*f a Graezss and grains do best 
great many where Dodd's Kidney play and loamy soils, leaving sandy 
Pills came to the rescue after every- ant^ gravelly lands for cultivated 
tilling else had failed. They have con- crops, 
quered Bright’s Disease and restored can be kept up by barn manures 
to life a.r.kl health men and women and by green manuring, 
who had not expected to ever again The soil will respond in a large 
«vijoy this great blessing. measure according to the treat-

Dodd’s Kidney Pills having dem- ment it receives. If neglected it will 
• oeietrnted their ability to grapple fail to yield a liberal increase; but 

with Kidnry Disease In its very if cultivatled
worst form-xBriglvt’s Disease —can onghl.v it will well reward the owner 
certainly be depended on to cure any foi |,jg diligence, 
of the lesser forms.

Dodd's Klilr.iey Pills furo 1 the only 
medicine that lias ever, cured Bright’s 
Disease.

TORONTOÎ- Stops the Cough 
Works Off the Cold.
IrépbQulnine Tablets cure 
Nu^ye. No pay. Price 25

Write for FREE Booklet.
AGENTS WANTED IN UNOCCUPIED TERRITORYend

Laxative B 
In one day. 802 student* enrolled 

last year—172 young 
Indie* and 130 young

roi I FRF ZWiïsrîïï:vV/LLLUL| ue $100and$130won
BELLEVILLE, ONT. SmÆîîm'n,'a

New Pipe-organ, Do
mestic Science Roem* n ml Art Gallery recent
ly added. Superior facilities in Bookkeeping, 
Shorthand, Telegraphy, Elocution and Phy- 

cal Culture. College building*, “ Massey 
Hall,” gymnasium and residence heated by 
steam and lighted throughout by electricity.

ALBERT
The Two Crushes.

(Town Topics.)
May—What a crush there was at 

the wedding !
Belle—But it Is nothing to the 

crush there was at her acceptance of 
him. He Is an athlete, you know.

Mlnard's Liniment Cures Garget 
in Cows. c

at 0Shattered Illusions.
They had recently been married and 

the young wife’s biscuits were repos
ing on the breakfast table.

The wife watched him Intently, ex
pectation on every lineament.

No indecdb gentle reader, he made 
no unkind remarks about getting a 
crowbar, a nut cracker, or a stick of 
dynamite to help him eat them.

“I suppose those are not like wliat 
mother used to make ?’’ she 

i 1

N
Will open Sept. 9. 1903.

For Illustrated circular address
PRINCIPAL DYER, D. D.

D
II bought a horse with a supposed

ly Incurable ringbone for $30, cured 
him with $1 worth of MINARDa 
LINIMENT, and sold him In four 
mouths for $85. Profit on Llnlmeut,

MOÏSE DEROSCE, 
Hotel Keeper.

St. Phillip’s. Que., Nor. 1st, 1801.

TAlma Ladies’ College I
ST. THOMAS, ONT.

Preparatory and Collegiate studies ; unlver. 
nuslc course ; flne art ; elocution; dom 

$; commercial. Superior buildings, 
taff, healthiest location, pleasant

0The birth of a prince next month 
would give to the people, and espec
ially to the officials, an assurance of 
the continuity of the policy inaugur
ated by the present Czar, and would 
enable the lattef to Invest Ills con
sort with the powers of regent In the 
event of his own illness, or In the 
case of Ills death before nia son 
attains Ills majority.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Distem
per.

$54.

strong et 
home life.

your

“Well, I should say not !” he ex
claims, eating with hearty good will. 
“I suppose you know my father died 
of dyspepsia.”

Then love’s dream meandered on 
Boston Herald.

First Prepare I be Soil.
It Is useless to apply commercial 

fertilizers to lands which are not 
la proper physical condition for 
the very best growth of crops. How, 
then, can the texture of lands bo 
Irnproxed ? By judicious ploughing 
and tillage, and -riqqlclies ; by the 
incorporation of humus ; by the 
use of under drains, wind breaks, 
applications of lime, salt and adap
tation of crop to soil, v 

A number of expertisei

connection of

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup éboulé 
always be used for Children Teething. 19 
soothes the child, softens thegume. cures wind 
colic and is the beit remedy for Diarrhoea.

ca-
at-

mre-establish T3EUIT FARM FOR SALE-ONE OF THE
<Uïr&iïuf&^'æsLuSriïiïïJt
ways, ISO acres in all. S5 of which !»■■■■ 
mostly peaohee. WÜ1 be sold In one ■ 
dlvldetfïntolotsof 15to 39 acres to suit per* 

This Is a decided bargain Addreee 
Carpenter, P. a box ME Winona

All In the Family.
(Stray Stories.)

“I deeply regret It, sir, but honor 
and my altered circumstances com
pel me to release your daughter 
from her engagement. I cannot en
tier your family a beggar. In the 
recent deal In North End stocks I 
lost my entire fortune.”

,:Not another word, my boy—not 
another word. I got It.”

- Finer than daintiest silk Is the membrane 
lining the bowels. A little Irritation of It pro- 

ices griping and diarrhoea. Stop the trouble 
with Ferry Davis’ Painkiller, No honest 
druggist will deceive you with a substitute.

1»JW 
parcel mdu

Do Not Note the Speed.
It la one of the’ peculiarities of tra

vel toy balloon that you do not feel 
anything ; all is still with you, 
matter how fast you may be going. 
You see, you are riding with 
wind . you move as fast as It moves ; 
you are part and parcel of lt, whe
ther you wish to be or not. It takes 
you In its embrace so firmly yet so 
eoftly you do not know it is there. 
You may toa in the teeth of a hurri
cane, tout you never know it; all Is 
calm and placid with you.

nts have
OntarioFamous Tower Demolished.

The famous “Tower of Remem
brance,” which was .erected at Gra- 
velotte, by the Germans, In 1895, 

*>at a cost of more than $-00,000, has 
been blown up by the military en
gineer#. Originally Intended as a 
post of observation over the neigh
boring country It was afterward 
found that the existence of such a 
watch1 tower was incompatible with 
the safety of the new fort outside 
Metz, which it completely dominat-

no

Detainer. Stopeewlne ef ell e«ee free
Lreaksg. *«*•• «dlfferenteer mrki, «ill
■eise«, with eSeee blede. Eitmele Meene.

Teekeioninlefree. VHeegl.B#or«en<1 SI 
for Iris! ; if 11 works,«end betesee. Fet'd 
U.8. Eeyfi, Mfor IT yve ; CeMde0ee.1T,
'Ol.Uyre. VARXKBBU6ITSI, VeSrSeld,lews.I.S.

AT SMITH’S FALLS.
A Wonderful Cure of Bright’s 

Disease. lard’e Liniment cures Diph-
thi

CONTINENTAL LIFEA Port’s Kpllaph.
Last week the Channlng lot in la- 

mous old Sleepy Hollow Demetery at 
Concord, Mass., received the ashes oL 
the poet, Ellery Channlng, whose re
mains were cremated, at his request, 
last January, but not committed to 
earth till July 15th. The only ser
vice was the reading above the grave 
of a Greek epitaph, written for him, 

hlch this is the translation :
Is small urn we bury all ef thee, 
tr Poet ! that our sacred grove 
may hold ;

Thou art escaped ; yet blossom fair 
and free

Thy songs that stirred us young, 
and eoothe us old.

- So Weak He Couldn't Stand—Ter
ribly Broken Up and Unable to 
Find a Cure - Dodd's Kidney 1'llls 
Made Him Well. ed. $100 REWARD, $100.

Hon. John Dhydkn......PbksidkntNew York Central and Hudson River 
Railroad.

The above name le a household 
word and the superior excellence of 
tho road should be sufficient ta at
tract most people, but now that 
rate Is the same to New-Tork 
points east as by other 
further recommendation should be 
sought. Everybody will tell you lt 
lé the best.

The readers of t his paper will be pleased to 
lenru that there ls at least one dreaded disease 
that science has been able to cure 
stages and that ls Catarrh. Hall’s 
Cure ls the only positive cure now known to 
the medical fraternity. Catarrh, being a con
stitutional disease, requires a constitutional 
treatment. Hull’s Catarrh Cure is taken ta

lly, acting directly upon the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system, thereby des
troying the foundation of the disease, and 
giving the patient strength by building up 
the constitution and assisting nature In doing 
Its work. The proprietors have so much faith 
In Its curative powers that they offer One 
Hundred Dollars for any ease that lt falls to 
cure. Send for list of testimonials.

The report for 1901 showed remarkable 
Increases over 1900, In the following Items:

$ 850,705 
39,812 
42,575 
48,969

creased by 1,899,466

In all Its 
Catarrh

New business Increased br.... 
Premium income Increased by 
Total income Increased by......the 

and 
lines no

Assets Increased by 
Insurance In force In
Continental Life Policies are unexcelled for 

simplicity and liberality. Agents wanted. 
GEO. B. WOODS,

General Manager

of
In

CHAS. H. FULLER, .
Secretary.

No Trouble to Help to Search.
(Philadelphia Times.)

A woman stopped at a cloth coun
ter In one of tho large department 
stores recently and asked to be 
shown some dress patterns suitable 
for early autumn wear. Tho sales
man began on tjie lowest row of 
shelved compartments and pulled out 
and opened box pTter box until tho 
counter on either side of him was 
piled as high as his head with goods. 
Three times he climbed a ladder to 
the upper rows and staggered down 
under a weight of box patterns until 
when the woman took a survey of 
the shelves but two patterns" re
mained unopened. Then she said very 
sweetly :

“ I don’t think I’ll buy any to-day, 
I’m sorry to have troubled you ; but 
you see I only came in to look for 
a friend.”

” No trouble whatever, madam,” he 
replied politely, 
your friend is 
ma tiling two boxes, I don’t mind 
opening them too.”

Address F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo. O. 
Sold by druggists. 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills

DON’T
CLEAN

SILVER

that Dc 
a certain 

re for each 
and every form of itching, 
bleedingand pro-ruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tee* 
timontai. In the daily prt * and a»k your neigh
bor, what they think of I’ Youeanus. it and get your money back if not cured. 60c a box. at 
all dealers or Kdmanson,Bates 8c Co.. Toronto,

To prove to you 
Chase's Ointment is 
and absolute cuPiles art* the best.

IflPERIAL MAPLE SYRUP.
quality standard from Ocean to 
Your money back If not satisfactory.OcehP ■ your other bright 

metals with any
thing butROSE & LAFLAME,

Agents, Montreal. “ electric egeaBÀ «
POLISHING FIBRE”
the new chemically prepared self polishing 
cloth. Nothing to use but the cloth. No 
soiled hands; saves time and labor: easiest 
on the silver. Price 25 cents at drug and 
notion dealers. By mall from 
MONARCH MFC. Oo^ St. Catharines, Oat. 

Write for free samples.

Dr?Chase's Ointment H.B.flarshall&Co
191 King St. Kent, Hamilton, Ont. 

WANT RKLIABLK AUKNTS
to sell tens, coffees, baking powders, spices, 
extracts, etc., to consumers. You cau make 

No fakirs wanted. Excellent territory

on

S
- ron

Always Insist on 
your dealer sup
plying you with

WILSON’S
FLY PAD

POISON

E.B.EDDY’S
WOODENWARE

PAILS and TUBS

The liumus of tilled lands
“ Indeed, if you think 

In either of the re-

r BUT
The first requieite, when you have 

a good Idea, Is to stick t> lt like 
iÇrini death.—Success.

Mr. Redmond received a cable 
from Melbotu-ne announcing the sub
scription of SÙ700 to aid the cause 
of home rule.

I LU»FLYIntelligently end thor-
o>

They are manufactured from the BEST of MATERIALS by the 
MOST SKILLED workmen.It doesn't prvy to advertise for lost 

opportunities.
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SHEEP WAR flock of 6,000 sheep was driven Into 
a narrow canyon and clnbbed to 
death. A short time later another 
flock of 4,000 was driven over a 
precipice and alt killed. In 1899 Qed- 
dee and Bennett, of Cheyenne, lost 
a flock of 2,400 in Routt County. In 
1900 Southwest Wyoming was the 
scene of several raids, where human 
lives were taken. A Sheridan, Wyo„ 
owner lost 3,500 sheep last year. 
They were driven over a precipice 
and killed and his outfit was de
stroyed.

The sheep and wool business, for
merly a prosperous one. Is gradual
ly becoming demoralised, and 
less the Government steps In and 
controls affairs with a strong hand 
it will, before long, be a thing of 
the past in this locality.

END OF I WRECKED LIFE ROBERTS ill| KITCHENER MUST ATTEND CHURCH. ns ei
10 OSE MS.

! Otherwise Methodists ‘Will Forfeit 
Their Membership.

Ottawa, Ont., despatch—At a meet
ing of the Ottawa District Metho
dist Church to-day, a m-mortal, pre
sented to Rev. E. Thomas, of West- 
boro, was passed unanimously, ask
ing the General Conference to make 
it an explicit law that non-attend
ance at church as a regular thing 
should forfeit membership. The mo
tion stipulated that the offending 
member should be given a months 
notice.

The memorial 1? aimed at what the 
pastors say Is a constantly Increas
ing evil, namely, Irregular attend
ance at service on the part of 
people whaeie names are on the mem
bership roll.

■i« 1IÏÏED. o ?

Outcast Member of Wealthy 
Family Dead

Presented With Official Re
cognition of Services.

Dozen Lives Sacrificed and 
tiOO.OOO Animals Slain.

Attacks on the Militia at 
Shenandoah

PRAISE FOR THE COLONIALS.IN HER LONELY COTTAGE.
Oyster Bay, L.I., Aug. 11.—In a lit

tle white cottage In the forest that 
skirts the village t)f Bayvllle Ada 
Sweetaer died of starvation and ex
cessive drinking shortly alter mid
night last night. Ada Sweeteer, it Is 
said, was an outcast member of a 
wealthy family of Ntw York and 
Brooklyn.

In the house with her when she lay 
dying were live living dogs and two 
that had died of starvation. Two 
dead chickens were found near the 
cot on which the woman had died, 
and half a dozen others were crawl
ing about the room In an emaciated 
condition.

Because of her uncontrollable ap
petite for drink, Ada Sweetser had 

‘been an Outcast for many years. 
Scores of letters from relatives were 
found near her cot. They showed 
eh® still had the sympathy of her 
sisters and nieces, ami was in con
stant receipt of assistance from 
them, bat the letters told the story 
of her wretchedness, weakness and 
the cause of her life of banishment.

It was by mere accident that the 
woman was discovered when dying. 
On Saturday night a boy passed the 
house and reported to a group of vil
lagers that everything about the 
cottage was eo dark that he be
lieved something was wrong. Be said 
he could hear dogs moaning as if they 
were weak. An Investigation party 
was organ, sed, but when It readied 
the place none had the courage to 
go In except Charles Bell. No one 
bad ever entered the house and none 
of the villagers now oared to go in. 
Bell forced the door and ehtered.

Living things rustled and scurried 
away snarling In the dârkness. 

a thing has ever 1iapi;>eued here be- ; Wha t these objects were he did not 
fore at midday, harbor navigation i know, but whatever they were he 
went on by light signals, as in the could hear them beating against 
night. Ferryboats and tugs set t,le wire-screened windows and 
their sidelights, the lights on tile snapping at his feet. He made a 
ends dr the racks at tho ferry slips Fight, and on a miserable old mat- 
were burned, and at the Battery the tress In one corner of the room 
red danger light which marks the “w 11,0 woman. Sfle was breathing, 
position of the swimming bath was wnB delirious,
lighted little more than

The Intese darkness lasted be- the few words she uttered were the 
tween twenty nnd thirty minutes, r,lvinKH of madness, 
and coincident with it was a heavy 
downpour of ruin and an electric 
bombardment that alarmed the timid, 
interested the curious and aroused 
the dormant. There was a hur
ried closing of windows and then 
people stood at them and watched 
the storm and their neighbors, who 
Were at the same business. Those 
living within sight of corners saw 
the inside lights of * saloons go up 
boldly In many parts of the town.
And tf little way from some of these, 
police courts turned Up their lights 
to finish the morning’s business. It 
was the middle of the morning ser
vice in the churches and their paint
ed windows striped the gloom with
out with color.

London, Aug. 11—There was a ré
assemblage at the 

Guildhall to-night to participate in 
the City of London’s official welcome 
to Field Marshal Earl Roberts, com
mander-in-chief of His Majesty’s 
forces, and General Lord Kitchener, 
lately commander-In-chief of the 
British South African forces, and 
the presentation of an artistically 
wrought golde.i casket to Earl Rob
erts, and a service of silver to Gen
eral Kitchener. The plate was sub
stituted for a casket In General 
Kitchener’s case at his own request, 
and this circumstance has provided 
gossip with an excellent opportunity 
for Inferring that he contemplates 
a speedy matrimonial alliance, an 
opportunity that i« being fully 
availed of.

The Lord 
dresses to the Generals on their 
South African achievements. Both 
commanders received ovations. In re
turning thanks for his gift General 
Kitchener said that the honors con
ferred upon him were a Just appre
ciation of tho army In South Africa, 
which was an Imperial army. It hav
ing been drawn from nil quarters 
of the gitibe. As n fighting machine 
It was hard to beat. Both generals 
eulogized the colonial troops for 
their services in the war.

Th» Mun'clpil Couref, of Ltverponl 
and Aberyetwlth, Wales, have con
ferred the freedom of tliose places 
on Lord Kitchener.

un- presentatlve

LOSS REACHES MAY LEAD TO TROUBLE.SUN DARKENED AT NOON.
CEO OF FELLOW FEVER.Government With the Cattle Men, 

but the Sheep Herders are Making 
a Desperate Struggle-A Woman 
of Pluck and Kndurance.

Troops Get Ball Cartridge and Order* 
to Pire on Stone-throwers—Priest 
Denounces the Mine Workers* 
Organization In Severe Terms.

New York Buildings Lighted 
Up in Day Time. T

Vessel From Rio do Janiero 
on Maine Coast.

HDenver, Cbl., Aug. 11-At least a 
dozen men killed, _ three times that 
number wounded, 600.000 sheep, with 
an approximate value of $2,400,000, 
killed,

Shennndolah, Pa., Aug. 11.—The en
tire Eighth Regiment was called to 
arms during last night as a result 
of three attacks made by a bqnrl 
or men In ambucA, who threw, stone#

New York,Aug. ll.-After three days I at thp tr°°P» now In camp on the 
04 aimless drilling In the fog the I plateau outside the town.
British barqua Birman Wood, Capt.
8. Walrldge, from Rio Do Janeiro,
June 19, St. John, N. B„ In ballast,,
has arrived In Little Maolies Bay, on I decided to adopt stern measures to 
the eastern Maine coesrt, and nu- end them. To-night a double guard,?uU»CZreeî°,£?.M7 LBe.tr!,,MtH 8UpP*M with ball cartridges, sur- 

dospateh to the Times. Signals of dis- rounds tho camp and the sentries 
tress were flying, stating that the have been Instructed that If last 
vessel had yellow fever on board, and night’s stone throwing la venante,1 that three of the crew. Including the ", “on® 8 *

=" scooftd mate, had died. Capt. \Val- they muet 8hoot to kUI ft“d investl- 
■** widge and the cabin boy ate both sick Kate afterwards. One of the nttack- 

with the fever, but are expected to I ing party Is under arrest. Hie first 
recover. No other cases have devel-l „, , „ . ,. .attack, according to Col. Theodore

IiA VERY UNUSUAL CONDITION. s
Mayor presented ad-

HAS HAD SEVERAL CASES.and thousands of dollars' 
worth of sheep wagons, outfits, ranch 
buildings and hay stacks Burned by 
raiders during the last ten years is 
a conservative estimate of the cost 
of the frontier sheep war, which has 

broken out again more virulent 
than over. Ten thousand sheep have 
been killed In the last three months.

This fiercest and most

New York, Aug. 11.—Noonday was 
turned practically into night all over 
New York City yesterday, and wher
ever there was business to be done 
lights were turned on exactly as at 
night. Heavy storm clouds that came 
out of the west and southwest on a 
kIow wind were too dense even for 
the meridian rays of the suh to pene
trate. Across open squares or, parks 
only the outlines of buildings were 
perceptible at half va block’s dis
tance, as at latest dusk. Within 
doors people had to cease reading 
until they could start tho artificial 
lights. Police stations 
hovels set their outside lights ablaze. 
The surface cars ran up and down 
the avenues with headlights and in
ner lights all going, as in the even
ing.

More unusual still. If indeed, such

0

I
These attacks are becoming so 

frequent that Brig. Gen. Gobln lias G
I
N
A

ionique of ail 
frontier vendettas is growing in in
tensity with each succeeding day, and 
unless the general Government 
.takes a hand and enacts laws that 
tvi.l control the public grazing lauds 
and establish the rights of the sheep 
ami cattlemen the sheep "industry »jf 
SjuUiern Wyoming and Northern Col
orado will be thoroughly demoralized. 
Conflicts between cattle and sheep 
men are becoming more frequent, 
and the slaughter of sheep anu kill
ing of flock tenders are rousing the 
people to a pitch of fury that will 
resale in a general outbreak unless 

relief comes soon.

L
\

j D
and the 0■■n cBUFFALO’S “SWEAT-BOX.” Uoped. The barque will be held- In quar-, 

antlne and will be fumigated, after I F- Hoffman, was made "at 10.45 
which she will be towed, to St. JoUn. | o’clock lost night. Private Pay net

of Company I, on sentry duty, saw 
a party of men on the Mahanojf 
City road, which separates the camp 

Six Children to Celebrate 80th of thn Elgutll Regiment from the 
Birthday of Youngest.

MWhat a Quebec Lawyer Says About 
the Intamy.

S., T. Jameson, K. U, of Three 
Rivers, Is a Palmer House, Toronto, 
guest. Mr. Jameson Is returning 
from a lengthy' tour of the States 
with his wife and two children. Dis
cussing relative police methods of 
Canada and the States, Mr. Jameson 
observed : " I have Just come from 
Buffalo, and I sec the papers are full 
of stories about a woman In Jail 
there suspected of murdering her hus-

I
E

VA NOTABLE MEETING. N
T

Twelfth.
Oa the farm' of Samuel Pound, four I to halt and called the corporal of 

miles from Hie little village of Ridge- I the guard, but before the latter could 
way, there assembled to-day the six I respond, a shower of stones and 
children of the late Jacob Pound to I rocks were thrown at th^ sentry, 
celebrate the doth birthday of the I One rock struck him on the chest» 
youngest member of that interesting knocking him down. He Jumped up 
ta£i}y'. , — . , , . I and fired several shots Into the air.

T|he fait® Mr. Pound had six cltll-1 a is lie did so, the men ran down the
f™r £,rl? nn? t,wo a,“d road and all except one, a Lilliuan-

they are all alive, hale and hearty, 1 *
to» this day, and vigorous enough to 
make extended journeys to join their 
baby brother In tho celebration of 
his 80th birthday.

It is probable that^ there has never 
been such a gathering iu America be-

I quarters and fifteen minutes later venrs iu!n tn hn irViV* i.-.î"8 f” I another shower of stones was thrown
?™sT' of U a re ot the 8tttble «“"«• ^ 6-ard turn.ESS£35®!ss2œ tear ra-swc
family are: Samuel Pound, ot Ridge- giattolSri^Th’e/1'were not'“^ued*" 
way ; James Pound, o.' Sparta ; Mrs. 1 t lney were not pur8ueu'
Amy Bltner, of Lnmbton county; Mrs.
Rachel Zavltz, of Ridgeway ; Mrs 
Elizabeth Hampton, of Buffalo, and 
Mru Prudence Fretz, of Buffalo. With 
their children, grandchildren and 

company
will be swelled to Large proportions, 
and the celebration has attracted 
the attention and Interest of the en
tire neighborhood.

He commanded the men I

J
Antipathy to Sheep.

Tins odd conflict of grazing’ inter 
ests hu<l Its inception in the natural 
antipathy that cattle have for 
sheep. This antipathy is so strong 
that it extends 
upon which sheep have grazed, and 
the water, unless it be running, of 
which they have drunk. Sheep are 
herded closely, in bodies of 5t)0 to 
l.OUU, ci nd are usually moved slow
ly in one direction. They nibble off 
every blade of vegetation eo close 
to the earth that even the roots are 
destroyed, their feet trample what 
is left into Hie earth, and 
suit the land 
passed is left

SHer form was 
a skeleton and

I
. -NI'VL-II to tho lam *

i Vian, escaped, i
The shooting aroused the whole « 

camp and the 8th Regiment was j>ut 
under arms and companies 13, E anil 
K were immediately thrown out in 
skirmish lines, but could find no one. 
The regiment was then called to

illn E
V RK Y

!•as a re- 
over which they nave 

almost barren 
waste, upon which grass will not 
reappear for several seasons. The 
odor left behind by the sheep is 
\ery offensive to cattle, and the 
latter would rather

i.

lilb ptt
o

\ 0
Ajfi R

\f '- , starve than
Iee<l where sheep have been. For 
itiiin reaeon land once used lor graz
ing elieep le useless for cattle for 
several years afterward.

Offenders Hid Ito Hru.b.
Shortly after 3 o'clock this morn» 

lug the third and last aftack was 
made and lit was of such a nature--* 
that tlie whole regiment was called 
to arms. Stones were thrown at the 
stable guard and at the sentries 
nearby. On account of the under
brush and the darkness the soldiers 
could not see the offenders. However, 
the sentries fired about a dozen shotff 
into the bushes, but no one was hit. 
Some of the bullets went whistling 
over tlie tents of the sleeping; soldiers 
of the 12th Regiment across the 

!l< i .
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RITCHIE TO BE CHANCELLOR. NDared the Cattlemen.
There are two ligures in this con

flict who arouse one’s admiration 
They

great grandchildren the DLondon Dally Telegraph Believes 
Appointment It Settled. iX.»are Griff, Edward», now a

leading sheep nan, of Eaalcrn Ore
gon, tno first man to dare the cat
tlemen ; and Mr». Nancy B. Irving, 
a former Chicago woman, whose 
goat ranch was recently raidedVn.l 
1,1:00 goats slaughtered. In the 
yçare from 1890 to Edwards

Iwtih a fluck mastciC-L in Routt 
County. For three successive years 
he essayed to graze his sheep on 
tho public range bortlerlng the Col
orado line. He uisregarded tlie warn- 
jugs of the outlie men and lost his 
flocks. County and state authori
ties, fearful of the cattle men’s in
fluence, refused to back him up in 

- 1118 Iteht ftfc his rights. He gath
ered a band of retainers to defen-1 
ins flocks. A larger ban.i of cattle 
men defeated his army, bound and 
gagged them, tied them to trees, 
and slaughtered the Ilocks beforfc 
their eyes. At last lie became dis- 
fcouroged, and for two years has 

Xiiot taken part in tlie struggle, 
most ol his interests being now in 
Oregon.

TLondon, Aug. 11.—The Daily Tele
graph eays it bellevx*» it has been 
definitely settled that the Right 
Hon. CL T. Ritchie, Secretary of 
State for Home Affairs, will suc
ceed Sir Michael Hicks-Beach as 
Chancellor of the Exchequer.

The Right Hon. Charles Thonum 
Ritchie, at present Home Secretary, 
has been one of the chief working 
members of Lord Salisbury’s Admin
istrât ion single 1883. Sound, bifi 
not brillant, would probably be 
the general estimate in which he 
is held by British political circles.
His business qualities, however, are 
so highly valued that lie was a 
trusted adviser of Queen Victoria, 
especially since the death of Lord 
Sydney, f >

He is a SeoHsroaa by birth, having 
been born at Dundee In 1838, and 
reaches his 64tli year in November.
Both he and a brother are promin
ent in City of London financial 
circles, and as thp Minister respon
sible for l-lie drafting anti carrying 
through Parliament of the Act 
creating the London County Coun
cil when he was President of the 
Local Government 
closely identified 
special interests.
House of Commons in 1874, and was 
first given office as .Secretary to 
the Admiralty in 1885. Ho was 
President of 
f rom 1895-1 Ei00. a nd 
for red to tlie Home Office at the , 
beginning of the present Parlia-* “J am very hungry. I went out

• Sunday and yesterday for some- 
I tiling to eat, as there was not a 
! morsel in the house. I never saw 

such work in all my life. I am just 
dying by inches leading such * life. 
I cannot subsist.”

V
i

TIME TO WITHDRAW. 0
NAdmiral Seyi lour Strougly Urge» 

I hat Shanghai be Evacuated. road.
■.London, Aug. 11.- AdmHral ü H. I 

Seymour wrllee a letter to the Tlmoe
Denounced by Their Prle.t. I

, .... ... .On Sunday morning Rev. H. F.
strongly urging tlie Immediate evac- 1 O'Reilly denounced In scathing term» 
nation of Shanghai by the foreign the mine workers' organization. Tlie 
troops there. He «ays : ’ I thorough- Church of tlie Annunciation 
ly agree with my cstecmetl friend, i crowded to the doors.
Viceroy Llu-Kuii-\l, that the time -■ ft is a law of God and of man,” 
has come fer withdrawal. It is due Uald Father O’Reilly, ‘ that every 
especially to the Yang-tse Viceroys I human being has a right to earn 

these troops should now re- I enough to feed himself and his family, 
embark, and In my opinion no reason and no man living has a right t<> 
that can diplomatically be expressed | tell him lie shall not. 
demands their continued presence 
there. It is only fair that all 
nations should at 
withdraw tluir troops, 
keen

a 9t was

|
HE KNEW.

Katharine- Who wrote tlie poem entitled “The Gladsome Sum- . 
mer is the Only Tjme For Me ?’*

Kidder—Tlie iceman. “ You should have, the manhood t > 
.go back fo work and defy this organ- 

the same time izatlon known as the United Mine 
, , .. , Indeed, the I Workers. It is a blood stained organ-

China and^U^th" ^lY, u' "e ",U°"
procedure.” 1

Dr. Richard Seaman, band, bring crazed by receiving the 
‘third degree’ from the police of that 
city. I made inquiry as to just what 
this phrase meant, though I had a 
fair idea before. I was amazed, how
ever, to learn that It is no uncom
mon thing for tlie police of the 
States to resort to the most ter
rible means in extorting confessions 
from people In tliclr custody accused 
of crimes. The term ’third degree’ 
over there Is the general phrase that# 
means the final effort of the author
ities to force a confession. The first 
degree Involves the severe 
questioning of the accused, the sec
ond a direct accusation and threats 
and the third includes real torture, 
differing In severity In different parts 
of the country, depending upon the 
ferocity of the police In charge. It 
Is ho uncommon thing, I am inforemd, 
for known criminals to be hanged by 
their thumbs and refused food and 
water for days. Ia the case of the 
Buffalo
that she was starved and threat
ened and visited at all hours of the 
day and night by the police, with 
threats of violence and most in
human treatment. Tiio woman is now 
a raving maniac.”

of Locust 
Valley, was summoned as quickly as 
possible, but nothing could be done. 
He said the woman was dying from 
starvation and the effects of alpo- 
hol. Efforts were made to give her 
nourishment, but she was too far 
gone. At half-past 
the morning she died.

A large box was found filled with 
letters and papers of various kiuds. 
Among them was a note scribbled 
on a fragment of paper. Evidently 
it had been written by the dead 
woman. It said :

ceases to exist. Ii uas formed

troops from Shanghai as soon ns the I •* These men are not working nra. 
other powers agreed tef take similar I They are not respectable and I woul*- 
action. International jealousy mak-s n’t give two cents for tlie opinio» 
the withdrawal of the troops highly I rf either of them. They draw big 
Improbable. salaries and live on the best in the
CNUTIDC ctdcctcTcctivu/cii country by preying on the paltrjENTIRE STREETS DESTROYED, earnings of you poor, deluded men^

___  I while your unfortunate families are
Fire Plays H«v«c With Warehouses I starving.

Iu Belfast. ! ' *l tlle mine workers really wanted
_ ,, . . * tc show that they.favored peace why
Belfast, Aug. 11.— Fare broke- out didn't they get (Ait and capture tho 

among hardware and drapery es- murderers of that young man who 
tablishmente at Larne, near here, was clubbed to death before thchr 
this morning. Four recently erect- I eyes ?
ed buildings also took fire and I want to urge you not to sign
house» op both sides of the street I petitions for the withdrawal of 

i»,were enveloped, in flames. The-I troop:?. I for one say the troop» are 
fire raged fiercely, and clouds of I needed here. If they are taken away, 
spark» were blown all over the j God only knows how many live* will 
town. Three entire blocks were 1 be sacrificed.
soon a blazing mass of-^ fire, -tad I ‘I have seen r any strikes, my 
no one ventured within two him- I children, and 1 say to you, even If 
dred yards of the scene. Eventu- j tvjoii, the cost is too great. It’s the 
ally the fire burned itself out. A I- women and children who go hungry,
together eighteen warehouses, cov- who live In terror of riot and üI.hkI-
eriug two entire streets, were de- j *hcd, who suffer most. You should 
stroyed. There were no casualties. I oor.slder them.’,x>*

Chicago W 4> in ail’s Pluck.
Mrs. I* ving c ime out here from Chi

cago about a year ago and estab
lished a new industry, ihe raising of 
finely bred Angora coals for the 
ufacLure of mohair. The goat si 
pastured o.i rocky land that the cat
tle men (Usl.-ifncd to* use. But there 

vjvere plenty of yucca plants, upon 
>vhich the goats suosisted well. They 
) clid not encroach upon the stockmen s

Board, he is 
with London's 
He entercxl the

one o'clock in

the Board of Trade 
was trans-

pas lu res nor interfere with them, 
bul the outlaw raiders swooped 
dow’n upon Ui.s peaceful community, 
bound and gagged Ulu herder, Llovd 
Kellogg. aa<l k 11 I <t largo yorllim 
ol the goats. Now Mrs. Irving has 
placed an armed guard at her camp 
on Binon Mesa, prepared to resist an
other raid, and lias notified -District 
Attorney Mulien at Grand Junction 
<>*Jw* act ante her intentions. .She 
lias also appealed to tho Humane .So
ciety for ai I, contending that tlie 
killing of the goats is cruelty to nni- 
mtils. It Is said Huit she already lias 
several deputies of the Humane So
ciety among her guard. She pluckiiy 
declares that she will resist the raid
ers to the bit tori end.

menite

WHERE JUSTICE ERRED.
Man Dying Confesses Crime Another 

Suflers for.
Denver, Col., Aug. 11.—Wm. Tho pi p- 

6on, of Vilas, Baca county, on his 
deathbed confessed that in February,
3991. ho k.llt^l hi» 15-year-oLl son by 
accident while riding the range. Zeb
Nichols, a neighboring cowboy, is R- B. Van Horne, son of Sir William 
serving a sentence oî 20 years for Van Horne, sent to Swinburne 
the criin*. Thompson «ays lie a<> lsla:ul, New York, yesterday from the 
cusi'd Nichols to settle an old grudge steamer Clrutyba, from Cuba, is still 
and for fear of the penalty if he told vcr> HI* Dr. Doty says the young man 
the truth at the time of the trial. has developed iyphôid fever.

The New York Herall eays: To Central Canada, Ottawa,Aug. 22—30
the purser, W. F. eOgden Fay. Jie Kingston ................... ....... Aug. 25—29
said that rome time ago he had Morrisburg .................... Aug. 27—29

A Story cf the Return of the t'-o.d- ‘,lscharKed a. man workman, who Sherbrooke .............. Aug. 30-Sept. 6
II.» Tro.ru “ fwo.re 'engeance Later tne man Toronto ..............................  Sept. 1-13

, _ . ^ H ep1' • ngnin came into the camp and, Harrowsmlth ....................  Sent 4— 5
O 'In:: to tome misunderst.inil.nK” without Vanflorne'e, knowledge, ob- Petcrboro *> 11

it is aunouncr<l from Halifax, Nova tr.inetl emp'.o.v ment as a cook. Soon 11,, i ;...m"*q*.............. 1Q
Scpt:a, that the t'nnadian troopers after Van Horne was taken ill, and London..................................  Sent to on
Just landed there on their return he fears that tome vegetable poh- Owm Sound.......................  W i« 7s
from south -Vfr.ca, traiclle.1 all the on, known onl.v to the natives, had “ ......... ......... îo
way from Durban without their been mixed with ins food. à'iU.""""" »...........  Se|>:'
slurts. Lndor the ciieumstances it Dr. Doty, Health Officer of the Hn,dlman° ......... Sept. 17—18
was wise of Colonel Evans to "dc- I'ort.Vil.i yesterday ; • Microscopical ÎÎ. i"1/*”? 
d'-ne a public reception.” But hoyr examinations arc being mude ol bis »oodstock 
can tile matter liavc arisen? We blooti, to determine if possible what Farls ......
have heard of tlie ‘absent-minded nils him,” said the doetor, “and it Lletowel .....
beggar,’ but tt is strange if Ills re- may be be has soihc form of fever Beachburg .
verLo is really so, profound tlu>t he contracted duiing ills stay on th- Is- 5ockton ....
does not notice wSiether lie has his land. Without going into the de- Caledonia .........
shirt oil or not. Such "absent-minded- tails, he stated to me his belief that Wood bridge ----

__ ness, at any rate, can hardly be de- he had been poisoned, but there are Central Slmcoe, Barrie..Sept. 2-1—26
Raiders I »e Dynamite. scribed as "woo.-gatliering.1 Even none of his prese'ilt symptoms which Hanover......... ...............Sept. 80—Oct. 1

Cruelty of the most revolting kind the Scottish professor who knocked indict*to- the presence of anv pol:-o* Ingersoll ........... ............... Sept 25_°6
lias characterized most of tnese at Ills own front door and asked will, which we are familiar.” West Zorra and Embro 0ct.~2
raids. Dynamite has l>ceii thrown whether he was yet hack from Pal- Sir "William Van Horne, who Is at East Nlseouri and Thamesford: Oct.lO
la among peacefully grazing flocks, est me. might have noticed ihe omis- his home, near Montreal, has been Cookeville
killing them by hundreds. In 1895 a s:on of a shirt In his Own costume, notified of his con's condition:

PUISLN OR FEVER.
my information iswoman

Young Van Horne Believes He Wes 
Poisoned by a Cook.

Full Fairs.Most West, uctlvc Balds.
A recital of all tlie raids since the 

trouble first began is impossible 
here, but a few of the most destruc
tive and cruel are given. Griff Ed- 
waiils, in Ids struggles to hold tlie 
grazing land, lost over 14,00!) head 
In. various raids during several rears. 
Teoflla Trujillo lost 600 liend at 
Moaca, Col., 1 ids summer. Grorgo 
Sedgwick, In the New Forks count v 
in Wyoming, lost 50,000 head. Ifi's 
camp was attacked bv 150 masked 
men, who killed.one of tlie herders 
who resisted, lwmiul tlie others and 
killed 2,000 sheep. The rest of the 
Hock escajied, only to be torn to 
lArces Inter l>y wolves nmf mountain 
lions. John Mercer, in the same lo
cality, lost 2,000 liead the next day. 
Two days later Mrs. IrfLug’s raucli 
was raided.

r ïLARGEST IN THE WORLD.A VOYAGE WITHOUT SHIRTS BRITAIN’S TRADE.
Anotlier Fine Vessel l«> lie L*unchc<l 

ut SleltMi.
Returns Show Decrease I : Experts 

to France and United States.
London, Aug. 11—A memorandum ie-

eued by the Board of Trade to-day , rl . A ...
shows tliat tireat Britain’s imports (,t,,|uan LIo.wl «tearner Kaiser
from France hâve increased consid- " li. at the Vulcan »h!p-

-erably, wliile tlie exports show a I .«-tetlin, on August 12th. Th*
sensible decline. There has been a I daûgliter of Dr. H. Wiegand, ttju* 
decrease In the imporis of agrlcul- j W.rectortficnera. of .the line, will 
tural products from Germany, but I c’lir*<drn the ship, which will bs tlie 
this has been balanced b.V an In- hirgrct, and is designed to be the 
crease Lit the imports of sugar and I fullest the world. Her length' Is 
some slight increase in the imports I he 707 feet, her beam 7vl 1-2 
of mttiiufactured goods. The exp*>rts \eet. itrr deptli 39 feet, and her 
to Germany Increased over 30 per (lrauEht 29 fret. She is to be oi^ 
eent. 39,000 liorse-powrr, 19,^03 ton*

The imnorts from the United .States déplacement, and will uccommo- 
show a very large increase, while the | dutc 1»000 cabin pa*ssengers.
export* to Hint country exhibit a —'—~— ---------------
considerable decline. I Sir Wilfrid Laurier, In acknowledg

ing the receipt of resolutions of the 
Toronto lias issued permits for | Montreal Board of Trade and Corn

-r--- ;  ..............  ...... Oct. 8 buildings to the value of $2,304,614 I Exchange, cabled that the “matter . *
Norfolk Union, SJmeoe ...... Oct. 14—16 in the first six months of tide year, will receive due consideration.”

Berlins Aug. 11.—Emperor Willlasp 
will attrn ! tiie laun hin.4 of the

..........  Sept. 23—24

..........  Sept. 25—26
Sept. 25—26 

.... Sept. 30—Oct. 1

............  Oct. 2— 3
......... Oct. 7- 8

...........  Oct. 9—10
Oct. 15—16

t
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i

$
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COLLECTION POINT AND HONITON LACE 
F. B. Cory, Brockviile druggist, glove and handkerchief 

case $1.50, W. F. Klncard, Brockviile, hair brush $1.
TOILET SET

W. Coatee * Son, BrockvUle, teacher's bible 11.60; Jas. 
Williams, BrockvUle, goods $1. »

COLLECTION HAIR PINpWORK 
J. P. Lamb ft Son, Athens druggists, perfumery value 

$1; BrockvUle Weekly Recorder.
COLLECTION, DRAWN THREAD WORK 

W. H. Dingle, BrockvUle, goods value $1; AUan Cam
eron, BrockvUle grocer, tea value 75c.

COLLECTION OIL PAINTINGS
Mackey A Co., Smith’s Falls merchants, goods value $2 4.-

A. Percy, Smith's Falls merchant, ladies’ boots, $1.50.

THE FRANKVILLE FAIRT
/

* . vVw
A / e

Following Is a complete list of the special prizes to be given
September 25th and aôthu^goz :

CARRIAGE TEAM. .
Cossitt Bros., Agricultural Manufacturing Co., Brock- 

vUle, wheel-barrow, value $4.50, first; W. Clerihew, Brock
vUle, pair mitts or gloves, $1.50, second. »

PAIR ROADSTERS.
C. Hawkes, agent Massed Harris Co., Smith’s Falls, 

wheel-barrow, $4.50, first; J. Maitland, Smith’s Falls, 
gents’ furnishings, goods, value $2, second.

GENERAL PURPOSE TEAM
Standard Fertilizer and Chemisai Co., Smith’s Falls, 

fertilizer, value $3, first ; fertilizer, value $2, second.
DRAUGHT TEAM

J. M. Smart Manufacturing Co., BrockvUle, clothes 
wringer, value $3 50, first; A. E. Cameron, BrockvUle flour 
and feed store, fifty lbs. oU cake meal, $1, second.

SINGLE HORSE IN HARNESS 
James HaU Co., BrockvUle, W. C. McClaren, proprietor, 

pair gloves, value $2.50, first; Chas. K. Rudd ft Co., Broek- 
vUle, wholesale and retail manufacturers of hand-stitched 
harness of every description, and complete with all lines 
for the horse, sleigh and carriage, whip, value $1.50, 2nd.

SINGLE ROADSTER
T. Gilmore ft Con BrockvUle, wholesale grocers, caddy 

tea, value $2.50, first ; G. A. Rudd ft Co., BrockvUle, dealer 
in hand-made harness, horse and carriage goods, trunks 
and bags, etc., etc., bag, value $1.50.

LADY DRIVER, SINGLE
C. H. Wallace, Smith's FaUs, jeweler, ladies’ ring, value 

$3,50, first; R. W. Steacy, Smith’s Falls jeweler, goods, 
value $2, second, D. W. Downey, BrockvUle boot and shoe 
store, pair ladies’ shoes, value $1.50, third.

at the above exhibition on
<

CASH DONATIONS AND SPECIAL PRIZES
F. H. Wickware, Frankville.... J.......................... $
J. McCarthy ft Son, Prescott ..................................
Rigney ft Hickey, Toronto......................................
Geo. S. Johnston, Forfar......... .............. ..
Walter Beatty, M. P. P., Delta................................
J. Calbert, M. P., BrockvUle........... .........................
8. Connor, ~ “ .....................- -
L. Patten 
Peter McClaren
J. K. LaveU, M. P., Smith’s Falls .
F. W. HaU,
M. Ryan, contractor...................................................
Reuben Gtie, Smith’s Falls, agent L. M. L. In. Co 
R. Storey .....................................................................

, Chas. M. ReUley.........................................................
Isaac Montgomery.......................... ..........................
w. A. Lewis................................

if

The People’s Column.
Ativ’ts of 6 lines end under In this oo.umn. Mo 

for first Insertion and 10c each subsequent

C. B* LILLIE, LD.S, DD.S»
DISPLAY OF HONEY

Robert Wright, BrockvUle, floor mat, value $2.50; Cog' 
lan ft Moag, undertaker, Smith’s Falls, chair, value $1 .75- 

white CHEESE
Cash, $1.50; Cameron ft Leacock, Smith’s Falls, nickle 

teapot, $y$5.

DTO £SSS£S£ï&UJP'P&
SEW VSTS5&
iatered.

Wanted.COLORED CHEESE 
Cash, $1.50; Weekly Times, $1.

COLLECTION GARDEN VEGETABLES 
Alex. Taylor, agricultural implement agent, Athens, 

wringer,value $4; R. D. Judson ft Son, undertakers, Athens, 
picture framed, $1.50; Weekly Recorder, $1.

ASSORTMENT OF FIELD ROOTS 
Cash, $1.50; Athens Reporter one year, $1.

DAIRY BUTTER, TWÉLVB POUNDS 
D. McCallum, Smith’s Falls, goods, value $1.50; Wilson 

ft Marsh, Smith's Falls, fancy table, $1.50.
Red Cross Drug Store, E. J. Williams, chemist ; head 

quarters for all patrons of the fair. Up-to-date reliable 
goods always on hand and supplied at reasonable prices. 
To the lady exhibiting one dozen lemon biscuits of her own 
baking a hand mirror, value $1.50; John GUe, boot and 
Shoe store, Smith’s Falls, pair slippers, value 50c.

ASSORTMENT OF PASTRY
A. J. Sheridan, tinsmith, BrockvUle, granite tea kettle, 

value $1.25; G. 8. Snider, tinsmith, Smith’s Falls, decorat
ed picture, value 75c.

Bor to loam Blacksmithing or with twomrt .xp^o^Y^ono. »
or

Victoria Street. Athene.

To Bent

at Charleston Lake.The Saunders cottage i 
Every convenience. Boat

Athene

Lost.

On Monday evening between Athena and *•> 
Henderson's cheese factory a silver railroad 
watch and gold chain. Finder please leave at 
Reporter Office and receive reward.

3i-»in. MORTON C. KNAPPFinn20,000
FARM

LABORERS
WANTED

Labours
Excursions Binder For Sale.

A Noxon binder, as 
to the estate of the E?&£X’£!tSgt
offered for sale. For particulars apply to

STEPHEN NIBLOCK, Executor, or 
MRS. JULIA 8IMK8. Executrix.

FANCY CAKE
Geo. A. Quinn back, furniture dealer and undertaker, 

agent for Ostermoor Patent Elastic Felt, CUnt’s old stand, 
BrockvUle, picture value $1.50; Morrison A Empey, tea pot 
value 75c.

Claaa

22 suas^s:
West of Winnipeg as far &4

Wood’s Fhooÿhodlss,LOAF YEAST BREAD
-$10-00-Fred. A. Crate, Smith’s FaUs, fifty lbs. flour $1.25; fifty 

lbS. flour $1. t InMOOBEJAW, EBTEVAN AND VORKTON
On August 83rd from all stations In the 

Province of Ontario Bast of Sault 8te. Marie, 
Sharbot Lake and Kingston.

j SALT RISING BREAD
Robinson ft Sons, Smith’s Falls, fifty lbs. flour, $1.26; 

fifty lbs. flour, $1.
■aUetreoteotalw» 

or mm, Mental Worry. haiwamlT. 
tyoo.Oplnin or.Bümulanlo. Jelled onreogp*

*®£SsS.S£
w<

One way tickets to Winnipeg only will be- 
sold, with a oertlflcate extending the trip be 
fore August 31st, without additional com, to 
other points in Manitoba and Assinlboia as 
above, if purchasers engage as farm laborers at 
Winnipeg, provided such farm laborers will 
work not less than 30 days at harvesting and 
produce certificate to that effect, they will be 
returned to original starting point at 918.00, on 
or before November 30th. 190*.

THREE-YEAR-COLT IN HARNESS
R. Neil, BrockvUle, boot and shoe store, pair boots, value 

$2, first; W. E. Stratton, general merchant, Frankville.
BEST TWO-YEAR-OLD COLT

Canada Carriage Co., BrockvUle, buggy pole, value $9, V , 
winner to pay company $3 on delivery.

FOAL OF 1902
Globe Clothing House, BrockvUle, pair pants, vaine $2, 

first; John McGillivray, Smith’s Fails merchant, umbrella, 
value $1.50, second.

Wood’e^Phosgh^ne^U^rtdl in Athens hr

A Choice Selection 
of Clocks. . *

For further particulars and tickets apply to 
nearest Railway Ticket Agent.

Kingston’s 
Big Fair

vHOLSTEIN HERD
imals will be allowed to compete in this class that have 

been shown in other classes.
The J. W. Mann Manufacturing Co., Lid., BrockvUle, 

three-sectioned diamond harrow, value $13, winner to pay 
company $5 on delivery; W. H. Harrison, BrockvUle tin
smith and stove dealer, copper bottom boUer, value $4.

COW SHOWING MOST MILKING POINTS 
(Competition open to his factory only)

J. W. Jones, prop. Frankville and Barlow cheese fac
tories, cash, $3, first; $2, second; $1, third.

BULL ANY AGE OR BREED

AfcNot.

Vl
AND OARNIVAL 

AUGUST 25 to 29. KrI h spr-srance 
™ 1 tiwy closely resemble |fff

Clocks which a short time ago sold 
for three times the price we’re asking. 

Particularly pretty patterns In porcelain. 
Seme rich effects In black and gut 

Pleasing presents at pleasing prices.

Aim 3oates & Son,
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS.

rrockvii.Cf-

$10,000 IN PRIZES.
Queen City OU Co., Ltd., BrockvUle branch, W. G. 

Saunders, manager, ten gallons American oil, value $2.50. 
BULL CAL£ OF 1902 

(any breed)
R. N. Dowsley, grocer,. Brockviile, stone churn, value 

$2.50; copy Weekly Times, $1.

f Competition open to the World. 
Bigger Fair. Better Attractions, 

(Faster Trials of Speed.
Excursion Rates on all Railway and 

S'eamboat Lines.
Be sure and meet your triends at 

this great event.
Send (or Prize Liât and all informa

tion to
Mayor J. Korgan Shaw, Jno.P. Ortm, 

President Secretary

HEIFER CALF 1902 
1 (any breed)

T. S. Kendrick, merchant, Athens, nmbreUa, value $1; 
Rideau Record, Smith’s Falls, $1.

jersey cow '
Murray ft Ron, Brockviile, half dozen photos, finest finish, 

$1.50, first; Jos. Thompson, grocer, Athens, lamp, value $1. 
COLONY BEES

W. F. Earl, Athens, tinsmith, copper bottom boUer, value 
$2, first; N. C. Williams, case axle grease, second; J. H. 
Rappell, Athens, lantern, value 80c., third.

DOUGHNUTS, ONE DOZEN
H. Brown ft Son, BrockvUle, fifty lbs. floor, $1; Brand’s 

Fair, Brockviile, goods 50c.

1C
Footers’ IAst

For 1903, Municipality or the 
Rear or fonge and Eecott 

in the County orCttda
so YEARS*

EXPERIENCE.

^\~TOTICE is hereby given, that I have 
-L-W transmitted or delivered to the persons 
mentioned in sections 8 and » of the Ontario 
Voters Lists Act, the copies required by said 
sections to be so transmitted or delivered of 
the list, made pursuant to this Act, of all per-

OOPVMOHTO ao, RoU oPthe t?he enUtiwM»
5S&StY5$5SMt

■væurififlHE
•pestai nettes tiths a

80IENTIFI0 AMERIOM,

MUNN A CO.,
. lev Tsriu

THAO* EAIKIpTHREE POTTED PLANTS
Lewis ft Patterson, BrockvUle merchants, parasol value 

$2; Wm. Jofinston, Smith’s Falls druggist, goods $1.25.
COLLECTION RIPE FRUIT

Johnson ft Lee, Athens tinsmiths, double boUer agate 
ware $1; P. WUtse, Athens merchant umbrella $1.

FIVE O'CLOCK TEA COVER.
H. R. Knowlton, Athene jeweler and optician, goods 

value $1.50; Irwin WUtse, Athens merchant, bed spread 
$1.00.

.Use. i-
Electors are called upon to examine the said 

*» if any omisttons or any other error» 
are found therein to take immediate vrooeed- 
Niw to have the raid errors oocreoted according to lew.

Dated at Elbe this *8th day of July.
R. K. CORNELL,

Clerk of the said MunidpaUty*Ml

t
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of such long standing 
much at stake. In this 
that t

TH*

Ailtens ^aporlerr \ , her were at fault in swum 
risk, but from the officialIiaVBD avBBT

Wednesday Afternoon
-HY-

much■ i

B. IjOVERUST blame
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR of confuaion ever ainoe ooiioing oj 

tions were commenced/ caused
frequent changes being made inSUBSCBTPTION

l.Of Per Year in Advance or 
1.V ip not Paid in Three Months

A do at office notice to discontinue is not suffi- 
oient nnleea n settlement to date has been

tore.are

ADVERTISING.
Business notices in local or new» columns 10c 

per line for drat Insertion and Do per Une 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards.* lines or under, per year 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 18 lines, $4.00.

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
insertion and 3c per line for each subse
quent insertion. k

Liberal discount for contract adv

future. There is no cause for anxiety, 
however, so far as the waU at present 
standing ia concerned ; at least that is 
the opinion of those who ought to know. 
Bat if the people continue to display 
any nervousness it would be wise for 
the building committee to secure a first 
claaa architect's opinion. They cannot 
afford to let the feeling go abroad that 
when the new church is finished it wUl 
not be safe;

ertlaemLa

Advertisements sent without written in- 
■tractions will be inserted until forbidden and 
charged full time.

All advertisements measured by a scale of 
■olid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch

ATHENS, AUGUST 13. 1902.
NOTES.

• Why does a tennis court IFACTS ABOUT THE WEST

To those who intend taking advan
tage of the harvest excursion to Mani
toba and the Territories on the 23rd 
Inst., and following days, a little infor
mation about the country will no doubt 
be very welcome. The writer had the 
privilege of spending a couple of years 
on the prairie, visited all places of any 
importance between Winnipeg and Cal
gary, and so can speak from a personal 
knowledge. There are still any amount 
of desirable openings for those who may 
wtihrto take up homesteads, bat it may 
be necessary to go back from the rail
road anywhere from ten to twenty, or 
possibly thirty miles. This should not 
be considered as a serious obstacle ; all 
parts of the west will soon be lined with 
railroads. Good soil should be the first 
consideration, with other conditions as 
favorable as possible. Undoubtedly the 
beet wheat-growing belts are in southern 
Manitoba, anywhere from Morden to 
Deloraine and then through to Miama 

•and Carman ; also the famous Portage 
pleine on the main line of the 0. P. R. 
between Portage la Prairie and Bran
don. Either of these districts will give 
the easterner a good idea what the wheat 
fields in Manitoba are like, then from 
Indian Head to Regina in Assiniboia, 
and northern Alberta around Edmon
ton, the soil is equally as rich and the 
crops as a sale fully as abondant. The 
latter district is being rapidly settled, 
and seems to be favored at present. The 
climate there is certainly preferable to 
Manitoba. In our opinion, however, 
the’ garden of the west will be in the 
Lethbridge district in southern Alberta. 
Hundreds of miles of the choicest land 
have recently been opened up there by 
the means of irrigation, the work of the 
Canadian Northwest Irrigation Co. 
There, according to experienced irriga- 
tionists, it will be possible to carry on 
mixed farming similar to Ontario, grow 
all kinds of fruit, with the possible ex
ception of peaches, and they expect to 
grow sixty bushels of wheat to the acre. 
The climatic conditions are unequalled 
anywhere in the west; cold wintery 
weather seldom lasts longer than five or 
six weeks, and then it is not at all 

. The sun i£ seldom hidden by 
clouds, and in every way it is a most 

„ pleasant place to live. Ranching also 
v has its attractions, and no more profit

able investment could be made in the 
west The best grazing lands are in the 
vicinity of Medicine Hat, Lethbridge, 
Macleod and Calgary. At any of 
these places the stock remain out the 
year round.

That 1,000,000 barrel order for 
apples given a Belleville rpan has 
shrank to 100,000.

Canada is becoming big enough and 
bold enough to have trusts of its own, 
remarks the Toronto Mail.

An English mathematician has fig
ured out that it takes only a “four flea 
power.” whatever that may mean, to 
ran a watch, and that a single horse 
power would run all the watches in 
creation.'J

Are the Athens people loyal 1 That 
sounds like a silly question, but we ask 
it for the reason that on Coronation 
Day, so far as we could see, only one 
flag waa visible in town, and that was 
at a private residence. The same thing 
occurred on Dominion Day.

Canada holds its own in the world of 
commerce even though it is not mehing 
great gains in population. Compared 
with ten years ago onr exports have 
doubled, having increased from 98,000,- 
000 to $196,000,000. The increase in 
imports keeps pace with the exports, 
having grown from $119,000,000 to 
$190,000,000.

A new enemy of the potato crop ia 
reported from near Ogdensburg— a 
green soft shell bog somewhat larger 
than the lightning bug, and more 
slender, a bug which seems very lively, 
making short hope, and which stripe 
the foliage of potato tope clean. It is 
said that a similar peat ia working on 
the potato vines in British Columbia.

■
4

:

EDUCATIONAL AMENDMENTS.

The Ontario Education Department 
has just issued a circular showing the 
amendments to the regulations for 
1903, approved July, 1902. It reads, 
in part, as follows.

Part I. Junior Leaving.—There will 
be no examination in 1903 for Public 
school leaving or Part I. Junior Leav
ing Standing. (Regulations 28 and 45).

Part II. Junior Leaving.—At the 
examination for 1903, a candidate for 
Part II. Junior Leaving Standing who 
selects the chemistry option may omit 
Latin, but he will be required, it he 
excercises this privilege to obtain 60 
per cent on the total. (Regulations 
43 (3) and 46):

Junior Leaving Standing.—After 
June, 1908, a Part II. Junior Leaving 
certificate will give full Junior Leaving 
Standing, if endorsed or certified to by 
any High school principal or Public 
school inspector with a statement that 
the bolder has taken the prescribed 
course in all the subjects (geography, 
history, drawing, bookkeeping, reading, 
etc.) for Part I. Junior Leaving Stand
ing.

After September, 1905, the course 
tor Public school teachers’ non-profes
sional certificates at the Junior Leav
ing examinations will be a fixed one, 
consisting mainly of English, mathe
matics and science. No language wul 
be either prescribed or optional. 
Teachers who are not likely to be 
ready to pass these examinations in 
1905, or before that date, with the 
present options, should select chemis
try eo aa to prevent any embarrassment 
when the course as announced will 
come into operation for all candidates.

k

■even

THE CHURCH ACCIDENT

It is strange how freely some people 
talk, apparently without eyen thinking 
for a moment of what they saying, the 
effect their statements will have on 
others, or whether or not they have 
good reasons for saying what they do. 
This fact has been well demonstrated 
during the last few days in Athens. 
Among other topics the accident at the 

Methodist church has been dis
cussed. Much has been said that would 
have much better left unsaid; there 

foundation for it. It was a

new

was no
very unfortunate affair ; still it might 
•have been much worse, 
ought to be thankful. But because 
this accident occurred ia no good reason 
for believing that all the work may 
have been carelessly done. In justice 
to the contractor, Messrs. Taber, it may 
be mentioned that they have been in 
the business for oyer twenty years, and. 
thiys the first mishap of any import
ée* recorded against them. It stands 

ÜÙ to reason that they would not dare do 
work that would rain a good reputation

For that we

Thu people of Iauisdowne would 
like to hear from a good shoemaker 
with regards to starting up a shop there

Forty dollars a month and board 
are offered for farm laborers at Winni
peg. Apprehension is felt that there 
will not be sufficient help in the west 
this fall Arrangements have been 
made by the provincial government 
with the C.P.R. whereby laborer! 
can go west by the ordinary pa—igm 
trains on harvesters’ tickets.ÊS
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My ,Hair
“I had a very severe sickness 

that took off all my hair. I pur- 
of Ayer’s Hair 

Vigor and it brought all my hair 
back again.”

WTd. Quinn, Marseilles, III.

chased a bottle

One thing is certain,— 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor makes 
the hair grow. This is 
because it is a hair food. 
It feeds the hair and the 
hair grows, that’s all there 
is to It. It stops falling 
of the hair, too, and al
ways restores color to 
gray hair.

tLMaMOa. AU

yeo a bottle. B# «are and ilt# the aarne 
et year neeieet ereroeo office. Addreee, 

J. C. ATXB CO., LoveU, Mope.

Patents

.
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ITT igxi.BROCKVILLE 
BUSINESS 

COLLEGE.

c-F>C •":

LOOKING OUT TO SEE. < *■?

>'• t v>♦ A ' /..t 1 • Pronounced by hereof Dotnin 
ion end Provincial Parliaments to be a 
first class Business School. Has your 
education been neglected 1 Do yon want 
to improve itl Do you want to become 
a good Bookkeeper or Shorthand writert 
If you i o our catalogue will tell you 
what to do. Send for it. Address
Brockville Business College,

Brockville. Ont

♦

Most people are looking out to see everything that 
is in sight and comment upon it If it’s good, there is 
approbation ; if bad, condemnation.

Our Summer Suits are made to withstand criticism. 
Because they’re made right, ol right material, it is com
mendation always.

They have a dressy appearance, fit perfectly, and 
wear with satisfaction.

Your money will get you mo(e style comfort, and 
durability in Hats, Caps, Colored Shirts, Underwear, 
Shirt Waists, Bicycle Hose, Fancy Socks, Bathing 
Suits, Sweaters, Belts, Collars and Ties, here than 
elsewhere. ^ • *

' V

1

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

W. A. LEWIS.
BARRISTER. SOLICIT DR NOTARY, 

etc. Offloe, Comstock Block, Court House 
Avenue, Brockville. At Athen offloe every 
Monday and also every Saturday evening 
after five p.m. until further not oe Money to 
loan on real eetate._____M. SILVER, .

DH. C. M. B. CORNELL-
BUELL STREET ■ BROCKVILLE

PHTSIOUK BDRSEO* ft AOOOUOHSUBWest Corner King and Buell Sts., BROCKVILLE
THIS DESIRABLE HOUSE FOR SALE. . f

Located on Daniel street, Brockville; five minutes walk from Post Office and Union Station; 
large parlor, dining room, two kitchens, five bedrooms, modern conveniences, Kelsey furnace, 
gas, granolithic walks, good barn on lot ; an exceptionally good opportunity to buy a house. 

Address Box 12, Brockville, Ont ——-

M. H. BBOWN.
/BOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol- 
V/ letter, etc. Offleee: Court House, west 
wing. Brockville.. Money to loan on —

P. S.—A combination of high quality and low 
prices makes our^boots and shoes popular.

C. C. FDLFOBD,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR end NOTARY 

Publie, eta., for the province of Ontario, Can-
.a^tBiMtent~“e

Money to Loan at lowest rates and on easiest terms.

The Athens Hardware Store. AsÊSSS&SKSÿS

' From Neighboring 
. Firesides.

OWE KOCH TO THE SÀILOB-

|To His Courage and Devotion 
England Owes Much of 

Her Special Glory.I Newsy Budgets by the 
Reporter’s able staff 
of CorrespondentsMONEY TO LOAN

T^toteilrSe^y-LTo-.- In an address to the the sailors o** 
Halifax on Saturday Mr. A. B. Doner 
van, of Athene, said :

“To the sailor the world owes the 
commerce and civilization it begets. 
To hie courage and devotion England 
owes her special glory, America, its 
discovery and home life its thousand 
and one comforts. Without him, the 
continents had never clasped hands or 
the voice of science rolled through the 
chambers of the deep. Yet, in the 
home land of to day, the sailor receives 
no recognition. In the business world, 
he is the poorest ; in the intellectual 
and moral world, the most ill-requited. 
On the sea he is Subject to an iron law 
that knows only necessity. On shore 
he is reckoned save as his needs and 
necessities make him the victim of the 
unfortunate. We who are of the land 
know that however lonely our preset* 
calling may be, that there hr 
always the hope of a broader oppor
tunity, of a larger recompense. For 
the sailor no wayside flower invites the 
plucking. No umbrageous tree takes 
root, no grasses grow, for him no wife 
<s comrade, no child is presence, alone 
he must do life's battle, unsolaoed, 
unconeid red and enslaved by his 
calling. He must go on to the end 
for once a sailor always a sailor. For 
the sailor there is but the engulfing 
wastes of water, there is but Da sombre 
tomb, its solemn requiem. But they 
also have their deys of sunshine as 
they behold the outstretched arms to 
welcome Home sweet Home. A stray 
boy with no other capital than the 
opportunity of the land walked into 
London and became its mayor. Such, 
a story is never written of the cabin 
boy.”

im W. B. BUELL,
Offloe : Dunham Block Brock villTtlnt'1' ADDISON Charleston lakes.

Mr. Cameron and family, of Carle- 
ton Place, haye moved to Delta so as 
to enable Mr. Cameron to pay more 
attention to his lime kiln.

Bev. G. H. Williams and wife have 
the sympathy of all in the lose of their 
eon. 1

•ù X
Mrs. Coleman, of Ottawa, ie visiting 

her many friends in this section for a 
few days.

The Rev. Mr, Lawson and family 
are spending this week at Union Park.

Mr. W. Booth and lady, of Ottawa, 
were among the many visitors in the 
village last week.

Mrs. John Murphy is spending a few 
weeks with friends in Alpena, Miohi 
gen.

Mr. Chas. Lewis and family are the 
guests of Prof. Lewis.

MONEY TO LOAN.
We ha

oiiS5r?;Bdtarm’- *■— *•
We keep constantly on hand fall lines of the following goods Paints. Sherwin & Wil

liams and all the best makes. Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine 
Oil, Rope (all sises). Builders Hardware in endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Tools. 
Nails, Forks, Shovels. Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, Iron Plpeing («U sires 
with couplings». Tinware, Agateware. Lamps and Lanterns, Chimneys. tec., Pressed Nickel rea 
Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence Wire, (all grades). Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells 
for all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot, and Powder. tec., tec.

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to 
• ail parts of the world.

H i.Harriet®!» Sto?Rroefc wUe

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Sitter havë been 
on a trip to the St. Lawrence for the 
past week and were pleased very much 
with their trip. Mr. Sitter reports 
that he found the crops better in this 
county than in any other place he vis-

THE GAMBLE HOUSE.
. ATHENS.

THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS

gueete. Good yard,end stable®.. wanrnor

FRED PIERCE. Prop.

SVGlve me a call when wanting anything In my line.

Wm. Karley,
Main StAthens. ited.

Spring and Summer
Goods

NOW IN STOCK.

A. M. Chassels,
Merchant Tailor

be mule up In the latest styles at model

teady-to-Wear Clothing

CHARLESTON LAKE
AN OLD PEOPLE'S DAY.

Well Attended and Profitable 
Service for the Aged Held 

1 at Glen Buell.

r
A lawn social in aid of Trinity 

church will be neld on the evening of 
Wednesday, August 20th on Mrs. 
Johnston's lawn.

Nearly every cottage on the lake is 
occupied and the hotels are well filled 
with guests.

L. South worth’s bus conveyed some 
ot his guests to and from Trinity 
church on Sunday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. McLean and 
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Slack and son, spent Sunday at Sun- 
nyside cottage.

Miss May Bums, Syracuse, arrived 
on Thursday to ape ad a lew weeks 
with friends here.

J. Foster, Sr., and Mies May Bums 
A full ronge of shirts, black and colored «oft Sunday at Long Point.

cirns’H™®”.1 fltandkmÆiefsî Miss B. Flood, Trevelyan, visited
her sister Mrs T. J. Foster, on Fri- 

reasonabie prices day and Saturday.
M. J. Kavanaugh and Miss B. 

Flood spent Sunday as guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Heffernon, Harlem.

^UUCHLJîgks
The “Old People's Day” at Glen 

Buell Methodist church on Sunday 
was well attend'd by those advanced 
in years. There was an enthusiaa n 
and earnestness at all the services that 
served to make one think that it was 
good to be there. The good derived 
was not so much what the ministers 
said as the experience of so many 
whose life work is newly ended, and 
who are looking forward to the time 
when they shall hear the welcome 
words : “Well done, thou good and 
faithful servant” Many were present 
from neighboring towns end villages 
irrespective of denominational lines. 
The interior of the church was very 
prettily and artistically decorated with

V

•0Of

mwrr TRADE [•MARK
Now in stock a One line of stylish Light

àSSa-eure

Gents’ Furnishings.iF

Perfection Cement Roofing
THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

t
V

THE FINEST TRAIN IN CANADA.^ PRICKS DEFY COMPKTITIOK fa. evergreens, flags end flowers, while
across the front the word “welcome” 
greeted all.

The day’s services commenced at 9.30 
with a love feast or class meeting, con 
ducted by Mr. O. F. Bullis. At 10.30 
the pastor. Rev. Mr., bnrke, preached 
a very earnest and instructive sermon 
which was listened to with much pro
fit by a large congregation. Rev. Mr 
Woodcock, a pastor there some fifty 
years ago, had been billed to speak but 
was unable to be present. The Sacra
ment of the Lord’s Supper was admin
istered at the close of this service. '

Then followed”a good, old fashioned 
fellowship meeting led by Mr. Robins 
and roahy had rich experiences to 
relate.

No Sabbath school was held in the 
afjternoon. At 2.30 the church wan 
again filled. After singing and pr< v- 
er by several aged brethren the pastor 
again preached a very impressive ser
mon, taking his text from Genesis 12 : 
L 2. 3. The speaker dealt with the 
text very forcibly under the heads 
that (1) God speaks to man ; (2) The 
claims of God upon a man shonld have 
first place ; (3) God never asks any 
one to make any sacrifices that he does 
not more than compensate ; (4) No 
man lives unto himself, dealing largely 
with the influence of man wherever 
he goes. He said : “Man is under 
an obligation to set up an altar unto 
God." In closing he spoke a word of 
welcome to the many aged people un
accustomed to being present every Sun
day.

«Jîll!15fleï".l,nSÎ returns thanks to the gen- The “International Limited” of the 
Grand Trunk Railway has justly earn
ed the title of being the premier train 
of the Dominion and unexcelled in 
America, not- only in speed, comfort 
aqd up-to-date equipment, but also by 
its regularity, running invariably 
time. The “International Limited9 
leaves Brockville 11.40 a m. daily, 
arriving Toronto 4.40 p.m., Hamilton 
5.60 p.m.. Niagara Falls, N. Y., 7.25 
p. m., Buffalo 8.20 p. m., London 7.*45 
xm , Detroit 9.30 p. flx and Chicago 
7.20 the following morning. It carries 
wide vestibule modern coaches, parlor 
and pullman sleeping cars, and an\ 
elegant cafe service is operated in con- ’ 
nection with this train. It is known 
as one of the fastest long distance trains 
in the world and is well patronized by 
the travelling public^ Any one travel
ling west should not miss the opportun
ity of riding on this superb train which 
has {gained such an enviable reputation, 
throughout the land.

fllHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
X favor because of their cheapness, durability, and general 

excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 
new building ? If so, you should send/for circular describing 
these goods or apply to

FRONT OF YONOB.
I

We have, some beautiful peanuts 
growing in our garden. They are in 
full bloom and in good shape.

Mr. Henry Powell has a splendid 
crop of fall wheat, (i Mr. Powell is a 
practical farmer.

We will visit the Thousand Islands 
this summer if we can get our beans 
cleaned out in time. Reports state 
that this article will be high this year.

On his arrival at his old home in 
Caintown Mr. W. Connolly received a 
warm reception.

Mr. W. T. Dickey and wife are 
visiting at Mallorytown, guests of Mrs. 
Mallory.

Mr. George Turkingtoq 
have gone to the cotmti 
friends.

Miss Louis Ferguson has gone to 
Algoma to yisit her sister, Mrs. Hunt, 
ihd other old friends who have lately 
moved there.

A. US. Chassels, on
MN© - . MAINStr., ATHENSl.

The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint 
Company.

and I PROMPTLY SECURED]
•“ttrestlnx books " Invent-

Mïï’SK
Invention or improvement and we will tell 
y°a. opinion as to whether it is,probably patentable. We make a specialty ( 
of applications rejected in other hands, Highest references furnished.

pLVJ* * ..M?ch0a^lcai K”8ineers, Graduate* of the 
f^3S3"3SJUbù,A of Engineering, Bachelors In tel*» Sciences, Laval University, Members 
ratent Law Association. American Water Works 
Association, New England Water Works Assoc. 
I*. g. Sm veyore Association, Assoc. Member Can. 
Society of Civil Engineers.
off,oil ; »ÆSSMS8S

ATHENS.BROCKVILLE
The practical side of science is reflected fn " i

► MARION * MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS

and wife 
try to visitA monthly publication of inestimable value to the student of every.day 

scientific problems, the mechanic, the indusuMi expert, the manufacturer, 
the Inventor—in fact, to every wide-awake person who hopes to better Ms

FALL FAIR DATES.
Ottawa, August 22 to 30.
Kingston. August 25 to 29. 
Morrisburg, August 27 to 29. 
Sherbrooke, August 30 to Sept 6. 
Toronto, September 1 to 13. 
Ogdensburg, September 2 to 4. 
Winchester, September 4 to 5. 
Harrowsmith, September 4 to 5. 
Cornwall, September 4 to ,6.
Iroquois, September 8 to 10. 
Peterboro’, September 9 to 11.
Halifax, September 10 to 18.
South Mountain, September II to 15^. 
London, September 12 to 20.
Napanee, September 16 tol7.
Metcalfe, September 16 to 17. 
Brockville, September, 16 to 18.
Canton, N.Y., September 16 to 19. 
Delta, September 23 to 24.
Prescott, September 23 to 25. " 
Merrickville, September 24 to 25. 
Renfrew, September 25 to 26. 
FrankviUe, September 26 to 26.
Kempt ville, September 26 to 27. 
Lansdowne, October 7 to 8.

«Mon by using his brains. The inventor, especially, will find in The 
tfcnt Record a guide, philosopher and friend. Nothing of importance

con
Pa
«■capes the vigilant eyes of its corps of expert editors. Everything is pre- 
eented in clean, concise fasMon, so that the busiest may take time to read 
and comprehend. The scientific and industrial progress of the age is accur
ately mirrored in the columns of The Patent Record, and it is the only 
publication in the country that prints the official news of the U. S. Patent 
Offloe and the latest developements in the field of invention without fear

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR.

Mr. George Burnham and wife, of 
Glen Buell, are visitors at the resi- 

, dence of his brother. Mr. W. Burn-

DKLTA.
\or favor. The South Leeds Agricultural So

ciety's fair grounds have been improv
ed by building a new office and poultry 
house. Richard Warner, the care- 

! taker, is the carpen 
Society and is being helped by his 
brother in building them. The Society 
has fixed Sept. 24th and 26th as the 
days for the ethibition.

Dr. Smith, assistant med. supt. of 
! the Brockville Asylum, and Dr. Forrie 
Weatherhead, of Brockville, have been 
damping on the lower lake, 
very successful at bass fishing. They 
are now fishing on Bed Horse and

iTHF HATENT RECORE, Baltimore. IRA | The church choir rendered several 
very nioe^ftelections at the different 
services during the day which were 
highly appreciated.

Among those present from a distance 
were Mr. Justus Robeson and Mr. and 
Mrs. Stevenson, Hard Island ; Mr. 
Sam Nash and Mr. and Mrs. D. A. 
Cummings, Brockville ; Mr. and Mrs. 
Cad well, New Dublin ; Mr. and Mrs. 
T. G. Stevens, Mrs. Duggan, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilson Wiltee, Messrs. Spicer, 
J. Rappell, and Geo. Mott, Athens.

DUNN & GOT, theTHIS ARTICLE REMOVED

BROOK VILLES LEADI12QL PHOTOGRAPHERS
CORNER KING St. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville 
Latest American ideas at lowest prices,

Nattsfaction guaranteed
They,
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Sunday School1 IX. That ye may teach. The priest 
was the proper person to teach, and 
If he were addicted to drunkenness 
he would hé 
God's statutes.

mwuu titles, and ft tq expected that even 
an Increased demand will I» experi
enced for them during the coming 
season. With a cheaper class of 
trade Uie same feeling for. black 
velvet ribbons Is ejiown, the differ
ence being that a poorer gradé of 
goods Is taken. Cotton backs are 
also going very well.

Moire taffeta ribbons are among 
the best selling lines, the greater 
widths being preferred. All light 
colors go well, pink, cream, light 
blue, white, etc.

The narrowest velvet ribbons are 
now in demmd for cummer wear, for 
making up Into bows or knots. With 
the mil l.iory trid> these ribbons are 
also a prominent feature.

S'lk and satin strappings are much 
in demand, and will be worn In a 
great many dl feront patterns among 
the straight, waved and scroll de- 
figns. LI s s tilmmlngs are also shown 
In many designs, and lisse and Per
sian trimmings In combination, will 
be used considerably.

1

Id the Realm ot the Fair indeed unfit to tenchI IÉ1KRNATIONAL LKSSON NO. VI. 
AUGUST lO, 1902.

MU

THE MARKETSlNodab and Abihu.—Temperance Lesson.—Le.
10:1-11.

Golden Text:—"Let U* Watch and be 
Sober."—I Th. W

Doctrinal Thought Temperance.
L And. The first day the priest-, 

hood Is established, it comes short 
ot the glory of God.—DarbgK Nadab 
and Abihu. The two oldest sons of 
Aaron. Permitted to meet God upon 
the mountain, 
consecrated to the priestly office. Yet 
we certainly Infer that they were 
drunkards. y. 0. The highest so
cial station and the most sacred call
ing are no bartter to the danger 
of strong drink.—Hurlbnt. The efoekl- 
nah glory of Jehovah had just &!► 
p^tred. and fire had lust come forth 
from before Jehovah and consumed 
upon the altar the burnt-offering 
and the fat, Ex. lx. 23, 24. These 
things should have solémnlsed their 
minds and made them circumspect 
In their approach to God. Even to
day mon who have had wonderful 
manifestations of God’s presence and 
glory soon forget and act care
lessly, lightly and disobediently.— 
Torrey. Censer. A small metal ves
sel, fitted conveniently to carry 
cools, upon which Incense could be 
epirlnkled.—Templeton. It is a sol
emn thing to swing a censer before 
God. He appoints who shall bear the 
censer, and He orders liow it shall 
be swung. There are three re
markable Judgments connected with 
the censers of the priests. L Here, 
where the right persons were doing 
the right thing, but not at the right 
time nor in the right way. 2. When 
the right persons were doing. the 
right thing but not with the right 
motive. Worship in its highest 
sense of Intercommunion between God 
and man Is a unique and sublime 
experience for which preparation of 
soul Is required.—Noyes. Forms, 
simple or elaborate, are but steps 
of approach to God.—Ibid. Put fire. 
Fire put to tlio incense signified the 
Spirit of God, by which wo are to 
offer up all our prayers and! praises, 
even ns Christ offered Himself up 
by the eternal Spirit.—G a mall. 
Strange flrê. Not taken from the 
altar.—Gmy. The incense was not 
mixed according, to the law given In 
Ex. xxxi 34.—Henry. The Incense
was offered at an unusual and un
authorized time.—Thompson. The
young priests had lost tlieir self- 
control through indulgence in strong 
drink, v. lx. Pr. xxxl. 5. The sin is 
will-worship, the will of man dictat
ing in spiritual things, a sin now 
little thought of. Despite the de
corous outward appearance,“strange 
fire,” Instead of the appointed sac
rifice, may burn upon the heart’s) 
fire. Commanded them not. They 
departed from the plain vyord of Je
hovah, who had fully and plainly in
structed them as to their mode of 
worship.—McIntosh. The sin Is not 
said to have been in doing what God 
had forbidden, but simply what Ho 
had not commanded.—Grant.

2. Fire from the Lord. The fire
which had just sanctified the minis
try eff Aaron as tvell pleasing to God 
now brought destruction to his tw<> 
eons.—Charron. One was Jehovah’s 
acceptance of a true sacrifice ; the 
other His judgment on erring priests. 
It Is a double action of the same fire. 
The burnt offering irent up as a 
sweet odor .the strange fire was 
rejected as an abomination. The 
Lord was glorified in the former ; it 
would have been a dishonor to accept 
the latter.—McIntosh. Devoured.
Killed, as with a penetrating Nâeh, 
not consumed, since they were car
ried out In tlieir coats, v. 5. They 
died. Acting as men of nature in 
..heir relationship with God, not 
founding their service on the altar 
of sacrifice, they died. God’s govern
mental dealings are always In har
mony with the dispensation wherein 
Ho nets. With the p<K>ple of tlio Old 
Testament times divine favor was 
manifested In earthly gdod, long life, 
physical and material blessing. These 
men died childless.

3. Moses said. There were sayings 
of Jehovah Irving in the people's mem
ory which the pen had not trans
cribed, to the sacred page.—Jellie. No 
doubt wheel Nadab and Abihu were 
struck with death, all about them

struck with liorr 
with confusion. But M 
posed and knew what he said and did. 
not being displeased as David was in 
a like case. Aaron held ills peace 
There is no rebellion in liis heart ; It 
is an example of noble, self-control—• 
Wakefield. Far be from him to* honor 
his sons more than God, or wish 
God’s name, or house, or law, to be 
exposed, to reproach or contempt to 
preserve his iamlly.-^Cora. Com.

It was the eilonoe of a soul over
whelmed with grief, but grief régu
la to 1 by the sense that “the judge 
of all the earth doetlt right.”

4. Michael and Elizaphan. The near
est relations who were not priests.— ' 
took, rzziel. Brother to Am ram Hhe 
father of Aaron. Ex, vi. 18-22, Come 
near. They were Le vit es only, and 
might not have come into the sanc
tuary, no, not upon such an occasion 
ail tills, If they had not liad a special 
command for it.

8. The Lord spoke. This and kin
dred phrases us?d 1,904 times in the 
Old Testament.—Brook's. Unto Aaron. 
After their disobedience and the judg
ment of God, Moses sp?aks to Aaron, 
to the sons of Uzzlel, Elenzar and 
It ha mar ; now it is the Lord that 
speaks unto Aaron, the high priest, 
and his sons.

9. Di not drink wine. Tlio two 
priests were under the influence of 
liquor when they committed the of
fence which was expiated with their 
lives.—J. F. B. The prohibition of wine 
and strong drink When going into the 
tent of the meeting connects itself 
wig* the sin of Aaron’s sons ; and for 
us covers nil fleshly stimulus, whi-h 
prevents clear discernment of wliat 
is according to the mind of God, Not 
a casual, but a constant rule. Thou, 
nor thy sons. Drunkenness is bad in 
any, but it is especially scandalous 
and pernicious in ministers, who of 
all men ought to have the clearest 
heads and cleanest heart».—Henry.

10. Put differences. Strong drink 
i destroys the power of the mind to
make moral discriminations between 
what is holy or unholy, clean or nn-
lean. An intoxlcated> man is liable to 

every crime 'forbidden in the 
'ifrpgae.—Wh i 11 le.

LATE NOTES OF FASHION—AN ALLEGORICAL WEDDING GOWN } 
—DAINTY LINGERIE—GENERAL NOTES FOR THE FAR SEX

Toronto Termers’ -Meritet.
Toronto, Aug. 11.—The' grain re

ceipts at 8t. Lawrence market to-day 
were nil. Farmers are very busy, and 
ndt much gyain Is expected tills 
month. Hay and straw also nominal 
In price In absence ot receipts.

Dressed bogp unchanged at $9.50 
tel $10.

Following1 Is the range ot quota
tions :

Wheat, white, 80 to 85c ; red, 80 to 
88c ; spring, 78c ; goose, 75 to 77c ; 
oats, 50 to 31c; hay, old, $16 to *16 ; 
new, $10 to $12 ; straw, $10 to $10.50; 
dressed hogs. *9.50 to $10 ; butter, 
dairy, 13 to 15c ; creamery, 18 to 21c; 
chlckehs, per pair, 6!> to 75c ; ducks, 
per' pair, 63 to 80c ; eggs, per dozen, 
17 to 18c ; potatoes, bushel, 35 to 43c.

Toronto Fruit nod Vegetables.
Tlio receipts of peaches, pears, ap

ples, and tomatoes were very large 
to-dny, and price* ruled steady, with 
fair demand. Canadian peaches; 
basket, 25 to 85c; plums, basket, 40 
to 60c ; peers, 80 to 50c ; Lawton ber
ries, box, 7 to 8c ; currants, red, bas
ket, 50 to 60o; black currants, bas
ket, 80c to *1 ; raspberries, red, box- 

5Vt to 8c ; huckleberries, 80 tv 
90c; bananas, $1.25 to $2.00; or
anges, California, Valencias, $5.75 ; 
lemons, Messina,-,$2.50 to $3.50 ; Cali
fornia plums, case, *L25 to $1.50; 
California pears, i$2.25 to $2.50; ap- 
plœ, bast, 15 to 30c ; watermelons, 
each, 20 to 23c ; potatoes, bushel, 85 
to 40c ; Canadian tomatoes, 25 to 
63c ; cucumbers, basket, 30 to 40c.

The Apple Crop.
Ontario lies a large crop, and a 

.private report, dated August 4tli, 
says: "The recent hurricane in 
some of the western sections have 
done more good than harm, as they 
have relieved a mum her of orchards 
of surplus fruit, which was badly, 
needed In order to allow the residue 
to attain tlieir normal growth.” Re
garding the Nora ticotia crop there 
are diverse opinions, both as regards 
quality and quantity, one dealer 
stating that lie Is more optimistic 
than some of hie well-pasted con
freres, as he predicts a good aver
age crop, whilst others say 70 to 
73 per cent, at am average. The ap
ple crop of the United States will 
unquestionably be a goiod one, both 
as regards quality and quantity ; the 
former being assured ; but the det 
gnec of abundance appears to be 
somewhat in doubt.

side upon the bandeau, show from 
the front and finish your work with 
a Delft bow at the back.

You will look like a different per
son, and Dame Fashion, seeing you, 
will nod her approval.

Fruit red Is worn in the newest 
gowns ; Its color pervades the 
lawns and chailiee, the foulards, the 
batistes and even the durable chev
iots. You can trace It through the 
very thin fabrics which are to be 
worn over linings ; and you can see 
lit In the parasol which mlladl flings 
over her shoulder and which frames 
her face so becomingly. Its deep, 
partly subdued red casts a glow 
over the completion and gives you 
the flush which you want to have. 
It Is not the poppy red which looks 
so blowsy on a hot day, nor Is It 
the brilliant rose which Is so sus
picious a tinge, but it Is the color 
of henltb, and In selecting It for 
her summer shade, the woman of 
fashion has shown her discretion 
which ever marks her mature Judg
ment.

From green to red Dome Fashion 
has turned with startling sudden
ness. No sooner have all women In
vested their spare cash and. Inciden
tally, their last penny of pin money 
lb getting green for he* and gown 
and hone then the fickle dame who 
arbitrates the modes declares that 
green shall be laid aside and red 
put on Instead.

The new red la not' a geranium 
red, nor to It a tomato red, nor can 
lit be called cardinal, vermilion, 
crimson, or any of those familiar 
shades. It to very far from being 
the dark automobile which held the 
centre of the stage early in the 
spring, and It I» nothing like the 
crushed strawberry which has long 
been known as the red of the sum
mer.

It to clear fruit red.
Fruit red Is a shade borrowed 

from the ripe fruit. It matches the 
ripe strawberry, the luscious rasp
berry, the centre of the watermelon, 
the outside of the pomegranate and 
the red of the ripest side of the 
peach. It to a color which 
as though it were awake, a color 
which, while not brilliant, to good 
enough to eajt. That to fruit red as 
It actually looks:

Upon hats you see it, not In the 
tone alone, but In the actuality, 
the stem, plume, veagr small peaches, 
little apples of the variety known 
as "love apples," all are grouped and 
worn or worn separately to trim the 
backs of hats or the sides.

Fruits are also arranged In the 
middle of bunches of ribbon, rib
bon choux as they are called, and 
put on as bust and belt bows.

The semiskirt to rather shortening 
In its effect unless It be worn In the 
Langtry manner. The Langtry eeml- 
ekirit Is a fad' of the London season, 
and Queen Alexandra has said that 
she likes it.

First there is an underskirt which 
is very long and, very much trimmed 
and very fluffy around the feet ; then 
there comes the semiskirt, or over
skirt, which Is Just as long as the 
underskirt. After it Is put on it to of comparatively small Income does 
looped or draped and the lower half not marry, when custom compels him 
of It is laidl In folds around the knees t prescnt not only to his bride some 
and on.uglit at the back with a hand- , r ,
some pin.This Is an absolutely new elegant trifle, like a diamond tiara or 
fashion and one which may "catch pendant, but also directs that be 
on," to use a popular phrase, or not, bestow upon each of the troop of 
Cherries, strawberries.raspberries on Klr* friends with whom she likes to 
Just as feminine ç.ves see it. surround herself some costly gilt as

If you wanti to make such a semi- w?l!* .. . , _ ,
skirt put on your beat petticoat—one Ju*t now the bridesmaid 8 gift par
that is beautifully frilled and; which excellence le a heart shaped brooch 
looks exactly like a dress skirt. Over °* moonstones, set around with dla- 
Ihie put on your drees. Now loop monds-all for good luck. A pearl 
your skirt by lifting it up and pinning bangle ie another popular brides- 
8b In the) back. Arrangeait in such a majdfl rouvenlr, or a pin of pearls, 
manner that the front lies in place °r girlhood,
across the- knees and the back hangs bridegroom must also provide
In loops. If you experiment with it eaf'" *air one ilowers.
In front of a cheval glass you will get . ■^?r,op?9 of weddings, a wonderful 
the idea. bridal dress is being made for a

The semiekirt and, indeed, all sum- Russian bride elect, the daughter of 
mer skirts, call for a sash. «• famous artist. The gown is of the

Three tilings which are necessary conventional white satin, but It Is 
this season with every gown are a decorated with 
bow for the back of the hair, a stock paintings, chiefly allegorical 

'and sash. appropriate to the occasion, and all
The bow for the back of the hair painted by her father's friends. That 

may be called the connecting link be- alone will bo a valuable heirloom, 
twee.-! the chapeau and the stock. U elio does not fix It over to wear 
Very few women when they buy a hat at her next yêars bills and rip the 
com elder the wav in which they are lace off to trim the babys christen- 
golng to wear-then hair. There are Ing dress, ns do brllos whose senti/ 
certain hats which arc built specially ment to spoiled by the exigencies o* 
for the high coiffure and there are life. - __
Other hats that are built for the low. And hero Is another strange wed- 

Thc lint which goes with the low ding gown—unusual, indeed, to us, but 
coiffure has ends hanging in the back, worn by every Chinese bride of 
and these may he little sash ends of rank from time Immemorial. The 
ribbon or veil ends of lace or they conventional period fixed for ar- 
may be millinery flowers. The effect ranging the toilet is four hours, and 
of the flowers is ns It they had been at the end of the long ceremony j 
pushed off the hat so as to hang a a woman appears la a long vestment 
little on thajiair. like a tunic, with a foundation of

... ... v   crimson ' satin, scarcely discernible
blud, o • through1 its stiff embroidery of gold.

If you are in doubt ns to the way \ corner turned back, lined with 
to wear your hat, with the low coir- (nieraM satin, reveals an underskirt 
lure or with the high, then make for panelled in brilliant red and blue 
yourself a fbow, which you must vvear ^ aBd profusely trimmed with gold 
at the back of your neck. Let It be embroidery ; a belt of scarlet satin, 
of black satin lined with velvet, or Gu ided with tablets of white car- 
vied versa. ■ nelian, crosses the waist behind, and

Make up the bow so that It lias a helmttlike erection of a material re- 
four loops, a wind-mill bow Is very sembling turquoise enamel, with gilt- 
good : let the loops point In four ql- tering artificial beetles and butter- 
rections; run a hairpin through the flies, is surmounted b.v a1 tiara of 
back, and stick the pin. into your crimsoi: silk tufts and has a veil 
low coiffure. V of red silk, which falls to her feet,

The Holland bow is excellent and, adding to lier grotesque and prêter
as the name . suggests, it bears a , jnIman aspect.
Hollandeso type. It is made of Deift. As a bit of bric-a-brac she would 
blue satin. There arc four loops, ] bo charming, bat as a wife one might 
two pointing to the right and two , prefer blushing loveliness veiled in 
to the left. Two of the loops are i tulle and crowned with orange blos- 
longer than the other two, And from 
the front the two long loops are 
Visible. They set out at each side 
ol the head and rather frame the 
face.

Tlio

of the cover, at the waist Hop, a 
circular piece trimmed to match the 
rest of the cover. There should be 
nothing aU all In the way of sleeves, 
not even a tiny shoulder strap, for 
lti Is one of the newest fads to use 
ribbons to cross over the top and 
fasten on each shoulder In pretty 
loops. Urually, to such styles, the 
cover to out straight aero 
and Iront at the top, and by means 
of the shoulder ribbons the cover 
may be made medium or very low, 
as dfsired.

Ex. xxiv. 6. Just

t

the heck
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3 SOME DON’TS
Petticoat Lovâmes*.

Since the white lingerie petticoat 
lias superceded the silken article de
signers have been at their wits’ end 
to find something really novel. Per
haps the prettiest Idea, and certainly 
tTie most elaborate, at the same time 
very dainty, is presented In one' of 
tlio illustrations. It shows a flare 
French skirt fitting very smoothly 
over the hips and given a modish 
fulness by means of the knee deep 
flounce set on the bottom.

To begin with, the straight petti
coat lias three lace trlmunti frills 
overlapping eaeh other on the hem, 
and only the delicate layers of Val
enciennes are visible when the skirt 
falls in sweeping lines. Fashioned of 
luce Insertion and strips of sheer 
lawn of tlio some width set together 
In vertical sections is this very deep 
flounce before mentioned.

A fairy like niching of Valenciennes 
edging marks the joining line, and 
then, as If tills were not ornamenta
tion enough, the entire upper portion

FOR GIRLS, fe
IMpI»U-ifinurifw

It Isn't at all likely that any 
girl who thinks she Is in love with 
a. man will heed "den’ts " of ahy 
kind, and she Isn’t to be blamed, 
but she might paste the following 
Vn her scrap book to read sometime 
In the future when she feels lonely :

Don’t marry a man with the hope 
of reforming him. It he Is not eager 
to reform before marriage, It will 
be little short of a miracle If he 
does so afterward. The proof of a 
man’s love should be his reforma
tion, and the girl who marries a 
man who to still engaged In row
ing "wild oats,’’ earns the punish
ment that Is sure to be hers.

Don’t marry a man out of pity, or 
out of .mistaken sympathy. Pity

V

A New Blue.
The Sartorts girls, who are such 

beauties and who claim so much 
attention from the fact that suit
ors are ever after them, dress 
charmingly this summer in the pas
tel colors. They wear very 
blues, those that are called 
duck’s egg, pale turquoise, faded 
ultramarine and visionary blue. And, 
by the way, visionary lihie is the 
latest thing. It is something like 
cloud blue and a very little like 
oyster gray. It Ls a clear cloudy 
color. /

Truth to tell, it takes an expert 
to distinguish these shades, and you 
lobk at a blue and a gray and won
der which is which—which the blue 
and which the gray.

es,

looks

pale
light

l

| AN ALLEGORICAL 1 
BRIDAL GOWN. |
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Little wonder is It that a man

m •

♦x
British Lire Atoe* Markets

London, Aug. 9—To-day cattle 
are unchanged at 13 to 14c per lb.; 
refrigerator beef weak at from 11 
to 11 l-2c per lb.

Toronto Litre Stock Market. 
Export oatt lé, choice, per ewt.

do medium............................
do cows........................ .

Butchers* cattle, picked.........
Butcher*’ cattle, choice..........
butcher»* cattle, fair.................

♦

$5 50 to $6 3Î
4 50 to d 50
5 50 to 4 06
6 00 to 5 50
4 25 to 5 00
3 75 to 4 to

. 3 65 to 4 CO
do bulls.. ............................  2 50 to 3

Feeder», short-keep...................... 4 50 to 5
do medium............................... 3 50 to 4 85

Blockers, 400 to 800 lbs.................. 8 00 to 3 61
Bulls, export,................................. 4 00 to 5 50
Milch cows, each........................... 35 00 to 45 05
Sheep, ewes, per cwt................... 3 50 to 3 M
Sheep, bucks, per cwt................... 2 50 to 2 76
Bueefcbutchers’.each.............  2 00 to 3 00
Lamb*, spring, each.................... 4 25 to 6 00
Hogs choice, per cwt................... 7 to 0 00
Hogs, light, per cwt..................... 7 12? to 0 00
Bons,fat, per cwt........ ................ 7 U| to 0 Ou

Brad streets* ok Trade.

a
Z Vj

% do
•z 5

«numberless little 
and

<>e me • I •
e X■ [

♦ Trade at Montreal lias been fair for 
this time of the year. There has been 
a, fair inquiry for fall and winter 
e-tuffs. In Toronto this week there has 
been a fair movement in wholesale 
trade for this time of the summer, 
when many business men are away 
on holidays. At Quebec during the 
past week a fair movement is noticed 
in wholesale trade circles. There lias 
been a good movement ill trade cir
cles at Hamilton, as reported lor 
Bradstrcei’s, this week, The orders 
from near-by points, as well as from 
the Northwest, arc satisfactory, and 
travellers’ reports indicate that there 
will be a largo sorting trade done, 
this year i;i fall ant winter lines. 
Values of staple goods are firmly 
held. Payments are fair. At Pacific 
Coast points there has been a little 
improvement in some wholesale de
partments of trade lately, and the 
general ohtlook is promising. At Lou
don there ls a fair movement in 
wholesale trade for the fall. Country 
retailers have experienced a tellcï 
demand for seasonable goods since 
the first of tlio month. In) 'Winnipeg 
the continued, good outlook for the 
crops Is having a* satisfactory effect 
on the demand from jobbers. Retailers 
throughout the Province have ordered 
liberally for the fall, and it is expect
ed that the buying through the sort
ing sesison will be much better than id 
previous years. Ottawa wholesale 
trade circles are fairly active for thti 
season of the $qtir.

ZT-
«

j *♦ V
♦

>
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»

SMART GOWN OF SPOTTED PIQUE, WITH TRIMMINGS OF MUSLIN AND
INSERTION.

ror and filledwere
oses was com-

of tlio gored skirt is striped verti
cally with lace entré deux to match 
the rest of the lovely confection. 
Imagine how perfectly adorable such 
a petticoat would be when worn be
neath a summer dress filmy enough 
to disclose its beauties from waist 
to hem. Almost sufficiently lovely 

Dainty Chemises. for an outside skirt is the verdict
To- bo thoroughly modish the prêt- ^ those who have been fortunate 

. -ill', ty little chemise must not only be , Kee*nS this creation before it *s
fvi.mpta one of the mo it elaborately trimmed at the neck. *aanched on the market.

, B thimrs of this summer s but there should be a ruffle on the R8tth*oats are, however, so
f-Lteliinns The Inlr is dressed wUe lower edge, also ornamènted with ?1 e nR this particular model, 

th Lt i „n i Vup iiat trimmings lace tcx match the upper part. ,1‘1^ though it seems rather in .the
M rnnired to cive breadth to the One chemise which belongs to a set j'^ture of a come-down from this V>

>, î^, Thîf e vils also for a CO fure had what is called the ripple trim- the consideration of the other gar î i 'iJt l is o form a setting mlng, a new effect, in which narrow portrayed, t!,es> are never,oTtoVSiTthe h“a” the 'n^ >«ce «ig.ng Is sewn togeti.er one ^ worth (1<>
‘ro.- Te one ^Ver/lacy is ti.e pntl,coat that has

AÆ . h j KCsVj'teTo? the ™ two-toc,ÎTe^!,,?,!

II you doubt the hecommenees °' ; n0/nce snremïs fn a rerv nreti^ rin T1,e n°'"lc« itself Is circular, and 
the face frame, stand in front of your X’^/STtl c round»! neck Jf the l'lnc<! lts edge is finished with a deep
rune-?**tout haïr once very^moothly SUtee mention^ was â rufUe of *>mc effocttvc lace, while
range your hair on-e \ei y . mootniy, nioxle with five rows nf “Edition to this flimslnees theredrag it back from your face and put valenctom^L edalni andliead nr‘' several foot ruffles also edged

^nuunentatlons teg this there wfs a« w- de S- ‘^,7 ^nT'^y

ron's*1 fashions.n°tlCeall,e A knot of ^l/blue rib^n ^as pro^ccd ar0UDd the

Now look at yourself and see liow caught In front, and there wasn’t
trying the style is. If yo« have «en the suggestion of a sleeve, for
defects, they are brought out, and the neck frill curved up prettily to
your face looks hard in outline, for hide the armholes. The chemise was
there is nothing to frame your Tea- ‘lu,lltc long, and on the bottom was
tares. 8 rl<>unce of ripple lace to match that

•i-h. iri»ffv on the neck. This, too, displayed a
handsome beading as a finish. The 

Try, the effect of arranging >ouf drawers which went with this gar-
Inur full at tlio sides. Wear it over ment exhibited the same ornamenta-
the Pless pompadour, winch is a tion, with an exception in case of
templo rat, arranged at each the beatii.ngi whlch was wider and
te m ;> 1 e w l Ü1 t h e ( 1 ini r drawn over rounded up at the outside of the leg,
It. After you have puff^.^our following the outline of the garment.
''™r ?n \ andfnlînt lt lit,4 °“n Tllpre wa» a bit of ribbon on each
around yo”' {.a®°. 88 side and another fastened the front
«"r®,r.e ,r al y designedyour of the night robe. . 
hair in this fashion, and it is only 6
your folly which straws it hack from < oieel Covers,
the temples, where ft t» meant to Quite the newest and daintiest ef- 
ourl br lie. - foots in corset. covers are those

hf- z 'Fut oft' your hat and let the made to go over the petticoat top
—’ flOTVcrs’ which are put under the and which hare set on the bottom

may be akin to, but certainly to 
not, love—nor to sympathy. Neither 
sentiment Is a sufficient founda
tion for matrimony.

Don’t marry a man only because 
he to affectionate. A good head Is 
as necessary as a good heart, and 
protestations of devotion never yet 
paid a butcher’s bill.

Don’t marry a man because of Ills 
good looks. It would lie equally sen
sible to mar$p him because his 
clothes were well chosen and well 
fitting.

Don’t marry a man because lie 
threatens” to go to ruin If you 

4 l don’t. If he Is so foolish end weak 
■i I as to -v* ’ ’

l corns.

“ A MAIST AWFU’ DREAM.”
Macfarlaue Has a Crack Wfit* St. 

Peter Bliasel*.
“ I thoclit I was deed, and when 

I went up and chapplt at thé do*.
Peter opened it, and says he, • \Veel, 
Mr. MacTtirlane, hoo are 3-0 ?’ Aik 
says I, quite affably, ’Brawlle, lioo* 
yrrsc l ?* He tiad a bag o’ gulf sti:-l « 
under Ids aria, and asked ion Co go 
001 ami hat* tP game wi’ him. Î was 
quite willin', but I tbllt him that 
they had forgotten to pjjt my_ sticks 
In my boxie. Oh!* says lief1’tha* 
doesna' matter, I'll lend ye some O' 
mine,’ Well, we Vent oot nnd began 
the game. I wasna playin’ ray beet, 
for I was mair taen up with the folks 
about than the game itself. I saw 
Adam and A hr Am and lots of ither 
celebrities. Ho heal me four up and 
thrr*e to play. At last says I • 'Peter, 
ye’ll no think me inquisitive, but . 
there’s three men I 'would nke fine 
to see.’ S) he replies, quite affably,
* Weel, Mr. Maefarlanè, if ye’ll tejl 
me tlieir names maybe I'll be able to 
assist ye.’ Wi’ that. I said, Oh, the 
chlels I want to see are David, 
8:>k,iHt>ii and Robbie Burns, for I dlnna 
mind tollin' ye that I hae some b 
their proclivities mvsel'.' Peter re
plied, " I’m sorry to disappoint, ye, 
but j'ou’ll no ind them here, Mr. 
Macfarlano ; thi y are up to tlieir old 
games, and ye il find them on the 
ladles’ links.' bl. A. P,

What Trlmmlngj to Buy. THIS ARTICLE REMOVED
The prevailing color In the new 

veilings Is green, of a bright shade 
used either alone or in combinations 
sometimes as many as two or three 
colors being worn on one hat.^Anionp 
tlio combinations which Canadian 
buyers in New York noticed to be 
the most prominent were green 
brown, green and blue, and gyeen 
cerise. Lange spots are the fashion
able pattern in veils.

Ribbons, whether used

ant
ant

, ns dres'
trimmings or not, will certainly lit 
much worn during the coming sea
son. A loft of neck ribbons have, brei 
bought, tàotre, roft taffeta and satlr 
duchess ^belng the most favoretl.

Tlie popular black vtlvet and satli 
ribbons continue to srll in large quan
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ou* in a fortnight, at the end of 
which time I began to think It 
it'wndl who was the idiot, to ooirr- 
iatr resentment againit a pair of 
helpless creatures who, too poor to 
refuse an offer which’ saved them 
from brutality and ; starvation, had 
seen enough of the dark side of hu
man nature to put small faith in 

and had

—r

ss ■sriwss.iaBu i.......... ■—■■
Segyssassl; ' the fruitmarks act.
sold Babiole, so shyly, that one . ' ri
could think she .guessed there was 
some story about the portraits.
wZgViMt,^»;.0 beam WhaVthe Act Means and how it is Operated.
namT?"l<1 ** 68 lndlscre6t to ask her IIIIIIDimMMUllPOIMHHjMlOUIKMMMHIMHM
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disinterested motives, 
no weapon but their own wits wher 
with to fight their natural enemy 
—man. Besides, my solitude had 
grown ten times more solitary now 
that, sitting alone in my study at 
night, with To-to languidly stretch
ing himself on the kennel In front- 
of me, paying no attention to : me 
whatever, and Ta-ta, who really had 
capacities for sympathy, lying asleep 
on the rug at my feet, I knew that, 
not a hundred yards away, there 
were slender women's forms flitting 
about, and girlish prattle going on, 
by a little modest fireside that was a 
home.

So I suddenly remembered that I 
ought to call and ask them if they 
found their new home to their lik
ing. Anxious, for the first time for 
five years, to make the best of a bad 

*Zs business, so far as my person was 
*# concerned, I exchanged the coarse 

tweed Norfolk suit I, usually wore 
for a black coat and grey- trousers 
X used to wear in town, which, 
though doubtless a little old-fash
ioned in cut, might reasonably be 

saucer, drew her thin lips together supposed to pass muster In the 
very sourly. wilds, and even to give' me a rather

And now I will leave you to your dashing appearance. But, alas ! It 
tea, * said I liastily. "I told Janet did not. It showed me on the con- 
t0. everything ready for you." trary, how far I had slipped away 

Thank you, Mr. Maude, you are from civilization. My lmlr was 
too good. We require no waiting on, too long, wlmt complexion I 
I assure you,” broke n Mrs. Ulmer, had left too weatherbeaten, while 
wf.tli1 rather tfîrt. , , ,, the seamed and scarred right side of

Oh, no, I only told her to put the my face looked more hideous than
kett e on in the kitchen," I protested, ever. I changed back quickly to my 
humbly. And, w 1th ceremonious hopes u8ual coàt Scarcely acknowledging 
that they would be comfortable, I t„ my9elf that some sort of vague 
retreated. Babiole giving my fingers wieh to live once more the lire of 
a warm-hearted squeeze when it other men was disappointed, 
came to her turn to shako hands. i f0Und Mrs. Ellmer and her daugh-
Tlio child was following mo to let ter in their outdoor dress : they had
me out when her mother interposed been driven in by a mow shower, 
and came with, me to the door her- i one oJ the first of the season. The scif.' . . . , , _ .... I sitting room looked now cosy and

She took my hand and held It while ; habitable, if a little untidy, the hub- 
she assured me that she was so much j ite of tlio touring actress being still 
overpowered t>y my distinguished j manifesti In a collection of unframed 
kindness and courtesy that I must j cabinet photographs—not all unca 1- 
excuse her if in the effort to express culnted to bring p, blush to the Pree- 
lier feelings adequately, she found byterian chieek—which stood in a row 
herself without words. I'm sure I Gn tlie mantelpiece. It occurred to 
wished she would, for she went on me that old Janet might have let 
in the same strain, making couvul- out the fact that I turned back 
elve little clutches at my fingers to with her to the cottage 
emphasize her speech, until both and, perhaps, overheard some- 
she and I began to shiver. She did thing to my disadvantage, for Babiole 
not let me go until Babiole appeared looked frightened and shy, and Mrs. 
behind her, flushed and smiling in Ellmer’s manner was almost apolo- 
the little passage? Then Mrs. Ell- getically humble. There was 
mer’s fingers sprang up from mine stralnt enough upon us all for me 
like an open latch and, dismissed I to make my visit very short, but as 
raised my bat and hurried off. I left I formally Invited them to dine

I had not gone half a dozen yards with me on the following evening, 
when I met Janet on her way to With what shameface&'nonchalanee 
the cottage; she curtseyed and told I told Ferguson that day to have the 
me, in answer to my question that drawing-room opened and cleaned on 
Site was taking some tea to the the following morning. With what 
ladles. After a moment’s hésita- stolid, lowering .resignation he ex- 
tion I turned and followed her, pro- tracted my reason for this unparal- 
posing to ask thiem whether they leled order. However, he made no pro- 
would like some books.*} test. But •next morning, while I was

Janet opened thé door quietly with- at breakfast, he entered the room 
out knocking, and went into the In hie usual clockwork manner, but 
kitchen oh the left, while I stood with a glow of pleasurable feeling 
on the rough' fibre mat outside the In hie cold eyes.
sitting-room, having grown sud- “If you please, sir, Janet would be 
denly shy about Intruding again. I obliged if you would step into the 
heard Babiole’s clear childish voice. drawing-room and see if you would 

“Oh, mamma, if only papa doesn’t f“Jl wish to have it prepared for 
find us out, how happy we shall be tills evening.”
here! Mr. Maude is a good man, I , ***£ 1 1 could have broken his 
am sure of it,M neck. But I only followed Itim In an

“As good as the rest of them, I W lnto t?e h*\l: ,u w&a
dare sa v,” answered her mother In P* ^moke, which
tones of pure vinegar. “Understand, J^rL!,Sj?rth ^on. tiro open door of 
If you ever meet him When I’m not ^ drawinR r<»m. I daatad herolc- 
with you. you are not to speak to taJ®t*ho
him. It makes me 111 to look at hie ™?hrd Vo my
hideous, wicked face. There’s some- d . eves
one in the kitchen, run and sep who and burn. so1M> Wingedtldng, wither 
11. j ,. . a bird' or a bat flapped against the
. \n,\ ltl<\ f*001” ^tenet thinking he walls and celling in the gloom. Janet 
hnd heard enough, and afraid lest was choking at the fireplace, In great 
Beauty should catch him eavesdrop- danger of being smothered, 
ping, slunk an a.v from the doormat "What Is all this ?” I choked an- 
and made his way home with his rily, getting back into- the hall, 
tail between his legs. "Nothing, sir," answered Fergu

son with grim delight. "Nothing but 
that Janet lit the fire to air the 
room in obedience to your orders, and 
that the chimney smokes a little. 
Would you wish to have the room got 
ready, sir?"

But lie had gone too far ; he had 
roused the lion.

"Come In here,” I said, in a tone 
which subdued his happiness ; and he 
followed me back into the room. 
"Now t-t-take the tongs," I con
tinued, as haughtily as coughing 
would permit, "and r-ram it up the 
chimney.”

Cowed, but exceedingly reluctant, 
he obeyed, and I would not let him 
relax his efforts until, smothered 
with soot and (hist, dry twigs and 
blackened snow, he piulled down upon 
hlmeell a sack, a couple of birds' 
nests and other obstacles, which, 
some from above and some from be
low, had been deposited in the un
used chimney.

"Now,’ said I, purple in the face, 
but content, "you can re light the 
fire.'

“ Her name was Helen."
"Ah. poor lady! 'She Is 

then r'
“ No, I believe she 1* alive
Babiole glanced quickly t 

pictures to my face and pressed lief 
mother's hand, as that,,lady was 
to burst forjth into more questions. 
I don't know that my countenance 
expressed much, for my feelings on 
the subject of the original portrait 
had long ceased to be keen ; but I 
think the little-one, being very young, 
liked to make as mush as possible out 
of any suggestion of a romance. I 
took the girl by the arm and led her 
to the end of the roomt where the 
portraits hung.

" Now," said I, "which of these two 
pictures do you like best ?"

Babiole Instantly assumed the enor
mous seriousness of a child who Is 
honored with a genuine appeal to 
its taste. After a few moments' 
grave comparison of the pictures, 
ehe turned to me with the face of 
a fairy Judge, and asked, solemnly:

"Do you mean which should I love 
best, or which do I admire most 
os a work of art?"

This altogether unexpected ques
tion, which came so Talntly from 
the childish lips, made me laugh. 
Babiole turned from me to the pic
tures. rather disconcerted, and Mrs. 
Ellmer .broke in with her sharp, 
high voice :

“Babiole understands pictures ; 
ehe has had a thorough art educa
tion from her father, Mr. Maude."

“Oh, yes,” said I, wondering vague
ly why mothers always showed up 
so badly beside their daughters. 
Then I turned again to the girl. 
“I didn't know how clever you were. 
Miss Babiole. Supposing I had two 
friends, one who had known this 
lady and loved her, and the other 
who was a great art collector. 
Which portrait would each like 
best ?"

Babiole decided without hesita
tion. "The art collector would like 
tills one, and the one who had loved 
lier would like that," she said. In
dicating each with the glance of 
her eyea

" But the art-collector's is the 
prettier face of the two," I objected.

“ Tee ; but it isn't so good."
I was astonished and fascinated by 

tile quickness of the girl's perception.
" You ought to grow Into an 

artist.” I said, smiling. "The pretty 
one was in the academy this year, 
painted by a famous artist. I heard 
it was a wonderful portrait, 
and I commissioned a man to buy it 
for me. The other is an enlargement, 
by an unknown artist, from hiiif a 
dozen old photographs and sketches, 
of the same lady five years ago."

" And it is exactly like her—like 
what she was, I mean ?"

" No ; she was prettier, but not so 
—good."

I nsed the word "good" because 
site had used it, though it Is not 
the word I should have chosen. 
I Wanted her to say something 
more, for she was still look
ing at the pictures in a very thought
ful way ; but at that moment Mrs. 
Ellmer, skipping lightly along the) pol
ished floor in a way that made me 
tremble for her balance, thrust her 
head between- us and laid her point
ed chin on her daughter’s shoulder.

(To be Continued.)

■five cents and not more than one 
dollar per package ; . for removing an 
Inspector'» brand, forty dollars : for 
obstructing an Inspector $25 to 
$500. The tines are divided equally 
between the Informant And the - 
Crown.

Inspectors are given large pow
ers under the act to enter premises 
for the purpose of making an exam
ination and to detain shipments of 
fruits for the same purpose. The 
packer, however, is amply protect
ed by the stipulation that immediate 
notice must be given by the inspector 
to the packer when fruit, which at 
all times is at the risk of the own
er, Is branded or detained, and tbe in
spector who exkeeds his authority la 
subject to a heavy penalty. ,

The Summary of the Act.
The main points of this act may 

be summed up as follows :
1. Tbe face of oil fruit packages 

must fairly retmfeeent tbe fruit 
throughout.

2. Closed boxes and barrels must 
be marked with the name and ad- 
dreys of the packer, the variety ol 
the fruit and its grade.

8. It le an offence within the 
meaning of the act to sell, to of
fer for sale, or to have in possession 
for sale, fraudulently packed or 
marked fruit, even when the buyer 
and seller are igporant of the fact, 
as well as when one or both have 
knowledge of tbe fact.

4. The act does not prevent tbe 
packing or selling of any grade ot 
fruit that |s properly packed and 
marked.

5. Tbe act does not provide for the 
inspection of particular lots of fruit 
at tlie request of the buyer or the 
seller.

6. Commission merchants who, af
ter notice, handle fruit put up con
trary to the provisions of the act, 
will be proceeded against.

7- There is no definition of grades 
marked "No. 2," "XX," 'No. 8," or 
"X."

Already the beneficial effect of thle 
Aot is Siting felt ; and when It Is fully 
known that dishonesty in packing 
and describing Canadian fruit does 
not exist, an enormous Impetus will 
be given to oar fruit industry in all 
tbe markets of the world. At present 
inquiries are being made concerning 
the trane-Atlantlc shipments of early 
Canadian apples. Hi»
Agriculture will not thke any respon
sibility, but through 
stoner of Agriculture and Dairying 
will assist In scouring cool or Cold 
storage space on ocean steamers If 
early information bo given as to the 
probable quantity, the date of ship
ment, and the destination desired.

It will pay to send only selected ap
ples of choice Individual quality, and 
packed In booces rather than, in bar
rels. It will bo necessary to have the 
apples picked and packed on the green 
or firm side, so that they may he de
livered In the United Kingdom In snob 
a state that they may be handled 
with a very small percentage of 
bruised or decayed ones by the retail 
dealers into whose hands they will 
go from the wholesale centres.

dead, passed the Fruit Marks Act 1» 1901,

ffÆlssy%iss^ærti
afforded the fruit growers and pack
ers of the Dominion to meet its re
quirements and to fulfil their obli
gations to the public ; and for a 
year the work of the depart meat In 
this respect was Informational and 
educational. Tills year some amend
ments were made to the Act as or
iginally passed, and to-day the Act 
la all its provisions is."as plain as 
a pike staff,!' and every clause of 
iti so simple that “he who run* may 
read." No (armer, or fruit grower, or 
packer Who is honest >in bis endea
vors and straightforward In Ms 
trading need fear any of .Its clauses. 
The Act is- being enforèed, and the 
Inspectors appointed to execute its 
requirements have been instructed 
to do tlnelr duty. They are the ser
vants of the crown ; Parliament lias 
definitely pronounced its judgment 
upon the false and fraudulent pack
ing and marking of fruit consign
ments ; and these have been select
ed to carry out tlie regulations 
placed in the statute book for the 
purpose of protecting honest traders 
from unprincipled dealers, and of pre
serving inviolate the "fair commer
cial tamo of Canada from unscrupul
ous packers. Ia other words, the Act 
will insure to the public of the Dom
inion and the commission agents, 
and the public generally in Great 
Britain and eleewliere, that the fruit 
is' correctly marked and honestly 
packed.

rom the
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I hful no sort of carriage more 
convenient than a Norfolk cart, so 0» my way to Aberdeen I ordered a 
fly ta be at Ballater Station on my 
return with my new tenants. Both 
the ladies were already dressed for 
their journey, and we started at 
once, Mrs. Ellmer hastening to Inform 
me that she had sent most of her 
luggage to some friends in London, 
to account, I fancy, poor lady, for 
having only one shabby trunk and 
two stage baskets. Babiole sat very 
quietly during the railway journey, 
looking out of the window, at t he 
now dreary and bleak landscape ; and 
I spoke so litMo that any! one might 
have thought rkwould rather have 
been alone. But>indeed, I was only 
afraid, from the happy excitement 
which glowed In tlie faces of both 
talkative mother and silent daugh
ter, lest their bright expectations 
should be disappointed by the sim
plicity and desolation of the place 
they persisted In regarding as a pal
ace of delights.

“It’s

\

AWhat It Provides.
The principal sections of the act 

are :
Section 4. Every person who, by 

himself or through the agency of 
another person, packs fruit in a 
closed package, Intended for sale, 
shall cause the package to be 
marked in a plain and indelible 
manner, before it is taken from 
the premises where it Is packed.

(ai With the initials of his Christ
ian names, and his full surname and 
address ;

(b> With the name of the variety 
or varieties; and 

(c> With a designation of the 
grade of fruit, which shall Include 
one of the following six marks : 
For fruit of the first quality. No. 
1, or XXX ; for fruit of the second 
quality, No. 2>or XX ; and for fruit 
of the third quality, No. 3, or X; 
but the said mark may be accom
panied by any other designation of 
grade, provided that designation is 
not inconsistent with, or marked 
more conspicuously than, the one 
of the said six marks, which is 
used on Ntlie said package.

Section 5. No person shall sell, or 
offer, expose or have in his pos
session for sale, any fruit packed 
in a closed package and intended 
for sale, unless such package Is 
marked, as required, by the next 
preceding section.
faction 6. No person shall sell, or 

offer, expose or have in his posses
sion for sale any fruit packed lu a 
closed package, upon which i»ackage 
is marked any designation which rep
resents such fruit as of No. 1 or 
XXX, finest, best or extra good 
quality, unless such frqlt consist of 
well-grown specimens of one variety, 
sound, of nearly uniform size, of 
good color for the variety, of nor
mal eliape, and not less than 90 
per cent, free from scab, worm holes, 
bruises and other defects, and pro
perly packed.

Section 7. No person shall sell, or 
offer, expose or have in hie posses
sion for sale, any fruit packed in any 
package in which the faced or shown 
surface gives a false representation 
of the contents of such package, and 
it shall be considered a false repre
sentation when more than 15 per 
cent, of such fruit is substantially 
smaller in size than, or inferior in 
grade to, or different in variety 
from, the faced or show surface of 
such package. ,

. borne (explanations.
Explanations of its application

ii

a very homely place, yofu 
know,” I aiId solemnly, after be
ing bantered in a sprightly manner 
by Mrs. Ellmer upon my artfulness 
In building myself a fortress up in 
tlio hills where, like the knights of 
old, I could indulge in what lawleès 
pranks I pleased. “And I assure 
you that nothing could possibly be 
ntoro simple than my mode* of life 
there. Whatever of thb bold bad 
bandit there may have been in my 
composition ten years back has 
been melted down Into mere harm
less eccentricity long ago.”

“ Ah I you ere not going to make 
me believe that,” said Mrs. Ellmer, 
with a giddy shake of. the head.
“Why the very name Larkhall be
trays you.”

I believe the dear lady really did 
think the name had been given in 
commemoration of “high jinks” I 
had held there ; but I hastened to 
assure her that “lark” was simply 
the Highland pronunciation- of 
“larch,” a tree which grew abund
antly (n tlie neighborhood. How
ever, she only srnilud archly, 
and seeing tlint the imaginary 
Iniquities she seemed bent on im
puting to me in no Way lessened her 
exuberant happiness in my society, I 
left my character in her hands, with 
only a glance at Babiole, who seem
ed, with her eyes fixed on the moving 
Inndscape, to be deaf to what went 
on inside the carriage. I was rather 
glad of it.

When we got to Ballater the tittle 
shed of a station was crowded by 
rough villagers, all eagerly enjoying 
the splendid excitement of the arrival 
of the train. A dense, wet Scotch mist 
enveloped us as we stepped on to the 
platform, chilled by our cold journey; 
still, they both smiled with persistent 
happiness, which grew rapturous 
when we all got into a roomy fly 
which Mrs. Ellmer called “your car
riage.” They were charmed with the 
village, which looked, through the 
veil of fine rain, a most depressing 
collection of stiff stone and slate 
dwellings to my blase eyes. They 
were delighted with the cold and 
dreary drive. They pronounced the 
dark fir forest through which we 
drove "magnificent” ; and, fin
ally alter a hushed and rever
ential silence as we went through 
the plantation both were transfixed 
with admiration at the sight of my 
modest dwelling. Mrs. Ellmer even 
went so (fir as to admire the “fine 
rugged face ' of Ferguson, who was 
standing at the 'hall door scowling1 
his worst scowl. I did not risk air 
encounter with him, but led thd 
ladies straight into the cottage; 
where a peat fire was glowing in 
each of the lower rooms. We went 
first into the sitting-room ; a lighted 
•fcmp In tlie middle of the table, 
tue tea-things were at one end. I —— And, satisfied with this moral vie-
k.anced from mother to daughter, More Little Ones l>le Purlag the Hot tor>' and the prestige it gave me in
trying to read their first impression Weather Month» Than at Any Ëîe eyea of tIie whole household—for
of their new home. Mrs. Ellmer's Other Season T“n and tJie out door genius who
eyes, sharpened by sordid experl 'nee * gardened twelve acres and looked at-
to hungry keenness, took in every K’ is a lamentablo fact that thou- ter four horses, had both enjoyed this 
detail at once with critical satlsfac- sands of little ones die from hot \rea- fouiestfc scandal from the doorway 
*ion, while her lips poured forth thcr ailments, whose lives might be —1 marched hack to my cold coffee 
••oramonplaces of vague delight. The spared if mothers had at baud the congealed bacon,
climax of lier pleasure was the dis- proper remedy to administer prompt- There were no more difficulties,
pnvery of the cup aiid saucer on the !>'• Hot weather ailments come gud- though, at least, none worth men-
Mantelpiece. By the way in whjcli denly and unless promptly treated,^ tieming. It is true that on returning 
uer thin face lighted up I saw she precious little life may be lost in Vi from my morning’s ride, I found the 
was a connoisseur. In looking, at it *€'W hours. Baby’s Own Tablets hall so stuffed up with furniture that 
alie forgot me and for a moment promptly check and. euro diarlioek, I hod to enter my residence through 
vaused in her enraptured monologue, s-toanach troubles; cholera Infantum °®° of the study windows, five feet

Babiole took it all differently. She and -Aothcr hot weather ailmcutfe. from the ground; and that I had to 
seemed to hold her breath, as she They also give relief to teething picnic on a sandwich in the study 
looked slowly round, as if determined troubles, and prevent the ailments Mislead of lunching decorously in the 
to gaze on everything long enough - tlial co-me at this period. Every pra- dfailng room ; but these dlscom- 
to be sure that it was real ; then, dent mother should keep a box of forts might 
with a little sob, she turned her head Baby’s Own Tablets in the house at tx> a thorough cleaning, 
quickly, and lier' innocent eyes, soft all times. No other medicine acts so could be borne with fortitude. At 
and bright with unspeakable grati- promptly and so surely, and the Ta l>- 6 o’clock my guests arrived, and, 
tude,*fell on me. lets are guaranteed, to contain no having left their cloaks in a spare-

Yqu must have been for years an opiate or harmful drug. They al- room opened for the occasion, they
object of horror and loathing to your ways do good and cannot possibly do were led to shiver in the drawing- 
fellow-men, to know what that look/ harm, and crushed to a powder ybu room, which still smelt of smoke 
going straight from soul to soul with can give them to the smallest, sit'kli- an<l soap and water. Mrs. Ellmer, 
no thought of the defects of the bod- ost Infant. Mrs. Geo. Foote, zHl. with chattering teeth, admired the 
ily envelope, was to me. Perhaps it Thomas, Ont», says ; "My baby w|ae painted ceiling, the wliite satin 
was because .my life had so long been troubled with diarrhoea and was veiry chairs bright with embossed roses, 
barren of all pleasures dependent on cross and restless, and got so littiie pnle screen, and all the fanciful 
my fellow creatures tliat I could nei- sleep I hardly knew whati to do with glories of the room, the magnlfi- 
ther thrëh, nor later that evening her» 1 J?ot a box of Baby’s Own Ta\b- cence of which evidently impressed 
whim I was alone, recall any sense- lets, and after giving her some hbr al>d delighted her. Babiole seemed 
tion akin to its effect in sweetness or bowels became regular and she coulid unable to take her eyes off two 
vividness except the glow! I had felt sleep well. Î think the Tablets a paintings, both portraits of the 
after Babiole’s girlish confidence to splendid medicine.” same lady, which, in massive gilt i
me at the door of the Aberdeen lodg- l’ou can get the Tablets nt ally oval frames, occupied a prominent '
ing. I suppose -T must have stood drug store or by mall post paid ht position at the end of 
smiling at the child with grotesque 25» cents a box by writing to the |hr opposite the fireplace, 
happiness, for Mrs. Ellmer, turning Williams’ Medicine Co-., Brockvill?, I * “Babiole is fascinated, you 
from contem dation of the cup and1 Ont., or Sohenectady, N. Y\ Mr. Maude/’ said her mother, with
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MEN BEDMAKERS.
was Employed la Lodging Mouses, a 

Trade of Their Owe.
Making beds is commonly consider

ed a woman's work ; but there is, 
nevertheless, in New York, quite a 
bunch of men who follow bedmak- 
Lng as a calling, finding regular, 
steady employment at this work In 
the many great lodging houses for 
men, established in this city.

For many years all tbe bed mak
ers in these places of many beds 
were men. Within the last six or 
eight years there have oome to bo 
employed at thlav work in many of 
tbe downtown lodging houses Italian 
women : bat In most, if not all, ol 
the great lodging houses uptown 
men bedmakers are still employed.

In a big lodging house, with from 
40(1 to 500 beds, there would be a 
bed maker to every floor, having 
perhaps ninety beds to make daily. 
Incidentally he sweeps this floor 
and keeps It clean and in order.

The bed maker goes on duty at 8 
a. m. and works till 6 p. m.. The 
bulk of Ms work, however, is oser 
by 3 p. m. Tbe scattering beds to he 
made after that are so few in ni 
as to call for little labor.

Some men bedmakers make a 
ekrochy bed, and some are not only 
quick but careful, and with an eye 
to appearance withal, making a bed 
that looks Inviting and Is comfort
able to sleep in ; In short, good bed. 
makers. . > '

The pay of the man bedmaker ia 
small. Commonly be sleeps in the 
lodging house where he is employed.

The man who follows bed making 
for a living has, if he is capable, a 
good worker, and sober, a chance 
to rise in the house. His next step 
up Ln a lodging house would be to 
tlie post of watchman. From that 
he might get to be the day clerk, 
aind then, If he kept on advancing, 
night clerk. The night clerk holds 
the most responsible post and gets 
the most wages of any man em
ployed In the lodging house.

to be 
cloud, 
mouth 
smart

Didn't Know His Own Reflection.
(Philadelph a Evening Telegraph.)

In a town not far from tills city 
are twin brothers engogedsln business 
together, who so closely resemble 
each other that those who meet
them every day are not able to tell 
Wtilch one they have conversed with. 
Each has a family, and on more than 
one occasion their own children have 
addressed them as "uncle",when they 
should have said "papa," and "papa" 
when they should have said "uncle." 
One night not long ago n cystomer 
went' Into the store and asked one 
of the brothers for an article which 
unfortunately could not be found on 
the first floor. The second floor was 
ln darkness, so, taking a lamp ln 
hand, be wearily climbed tlie stairs. 
Hardly had he rgached the top, how
ever, before lie saw what lie supposed 
to be ills brother, also walking 
around the room with a lighted lamp 
in his hand.

'• I didn’t know that you were 
waiting on Hint customer, James." 
he remarked, "or I certainly wdbld 
not have climbed all the way up 
those stairs."

There was no reply, even thongli 
the figure ahead glanced up and look
ed directly at him. Tlie twin could 
not understand the silence, and began 
to think that Ills brother was walk
ing around in Ills sleep, and with a 

too.
lie said again, 

no reply, and as lie

CHAPTER VII.
Those unlucky few words that I 

had overheard created a great 
breach between me and my tenants, 
and, moreover, brought on in the 

philosopher a fit of 
melancholy, 

could not get over the poor little 
woman’s cynical hypocrisy for some 
days, during which I never went 
near tlie cottage ; and if 1 met 
either mother or daughter In my 
walks or rides, I contented myself 
with raising my hat ceremoniously, 
and giving them as brief a glimpse 
of jpy "wicked, hideous face" as pos
sible. Ha ! ha ! I would show them 
Whether or not I was dependent on 
their society, and how much of sel
fish libertinism there had been in 
my wish to house them comfortably 
for tlie winter ; a pair of idiots.

But this noble pride wore Itself

:

would-be 
misanthropical

may
be taken thus: On packages packed 
or marked contrary to the provisions 
of the act, inspectors may, 
notifying tlie packer by lett 
telegram, place 
packed" or "falsely marked"' ; and a 
fine of $40 may be Imposed for ille
gally removing the inspector's brand.

It wjll be noticed that only “closed 
packages'' need be marked. A closed 
package is defined to be a box or 
barrel, tJie contents of wh.i 
cot be se'en or Inspected 
such is closed. Baskets, berry crates 

with .veneer 
are not considered "closed 
" and therefore do not

\
after

er or
the words "falsely

ich can- 
when

or berry boxes even, 
covets, 
packages,
require marking. Cranberries and all 
wild fruit, are not subject to the pro
visions of a he act.

advanced Meichants are held responsible for
to investigate the truth dawned upon tlie lrult they offer for sole 
him. At one end of the room was an j fi-uit in their possession for 
Immense mirror. The twin had simply ! blrt the original 
seen his own reflection ju»d accused found, will in 
It of being his brother. - I necuted.

---------------------------- I The penalty for a violation of the
Remember woman Is most perfect law with reference to packing and 

when most womanly—Gladstone. 1 marking is not less than twenty-

HOT WEATHER AILMENTS. lighted lamp, 
'‘James!" 1
BUT

for
sale),

wrong doer. If 
every case he pro-
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WAS TORTURED BY ECZEMA 30 YEARS
A Dreadful Case—Itching Almost Unbearable—The Flesh Raw

and Flaming,be necessary 
and \

DR. CHAèE’S OINTMENT
Mr. G. H. McConnell, engineer Ln Fleury's Foundry, Aurora, Ont, states: "I believe that Dr. Chase'* 

Ointment Is worth its weight in gold. For about thirty years I was troubled with eczema and could not ob
tain any fcurto. I was so unfortunate as to have blood poison, and this developed to eczema, the most dread
ful of skin diseases. _ ,

"I was so bad that I would get np at night and scratch myself until the flesh was raw and flaming. 
The torture I endured is almost beyond description, and now I cannot aay anything too good for Dr. Chase's 
Ointment. It has cured me, and I recommend It because I know there is noth trig so good for itching skin"*

Especially during the' rammer months children axe tortured by Itching skin disease, chafing, sunburn,
and a score of ailments that are relieved and cored by Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

Mr. J. Goar, mail carrier and stage driver between Port Elgin and Kincardine, Ont, states : “I 
testify to the worth of Dr. Chase’s Ointment as a cure for eczema. My sister, Mrs. J. Ddbson, of 
wood, Ont, has a boy who was a great sufferer from this dreadful skin disease. He was then only four 
years old, and though she took him to several doctors and tried a great many remedies, all efforts to effect 
a cure seemed Ln vain.

This little fellow was covered with itching sores, and hie hands and face were especially had. The way he 
the room j suffered was something dreadful, and my sister lied been disappointed with so many preparations that 

. I ehe did not have ranch faith in Dr. Chase's Ointment. I can now testify that Dr. Chase's Ointment made
see. ' a perfect core tn this case, and there la not a mark or scar left on bis body.*-

Dr. Chase's Ointment, 60 cents a box

1
can 

Under-

i

all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates * Co, Toronto. ! ; : i . , : i .
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PROP ERtCV
Mias Annie GUbert, saleswoman in UliUUI.IIlCy 

G. W. Beach's store, is enjoying her --------- ---' ■ "-11 f ' ■

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. GROCERIES !

ALL THE NEWS * _ 
OF THE TOWN Wf mm ■

Old Stand)
Lanin’ Oxford shoes from 75c per 

pair up at Kkndeicx’s.
Lanes assortment of new neckwear 

tor men for 25c at KxxdSick’x.

‘ Mr. Jas. Wiltse, of Ihtgo, H. D, 
arrived in Athene >eeterday to visit 
hie mother. It is eight yearn ainoe he 
lefo home to go west.

Mise Wright, of the Iefond Revenue 
Department, Ottawa, » spending her 
-holidays in Athena, tb* guest of-her 
parenté at the Rectory.

Mrs & & Cornell has been appointed 
as the delegate from the Athene Meth
odist W. M. R to the branch meeting 
et Winchester in October.

Messrs. Geo. A and H. J. Moore, of 
Perth, were in Athens on Saturday. 
They ere touring the country catching 
frog* for e New York firm.

Mrs Frank Stevens, of Montreal, left 
for Seeley’s Bay last evening to act as 
name for Mr. James Donnelly, who is 
en ancle to Mr. F. Sevens.

Mr. George Taoklebery, mail clerk 
on the G. P. B., 1» spending a few days 
with Mr. A Corson Lam Is They had 
a good day’s fishing at the lake Tuesday.

Miss Ethel Blanchard and Miss Lucy 
Patterson left on Monday evening to 
spend n few days with relatives and 
friends at Elgin, Forfar and Singleton’s 
Corners

i%
Mias Omen returned to Athene on 

Thursday.
Miss GUse returned home from Tor

onto on Friday.
Mrs Deacon, of Brook ville, it -Heft

ing Mrs OSes
Mr. W. Henna is ill with a slight 

stroke ot paralysis
Mies Billings, of Brockville, ie visit

ing friends in town.
Rev. J. Cornell, of Oxford Mills, was 

in town on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs Woodcock returned to 

Brockville yesterday.
Mr. Ohas Arnold spent most of this 

week at Smith’s Falls
Mr. J. Johnson, of Toronto, visited 

hie parents here this week.
Ex-Warden Brown, of Mallory town, 

was in Athens on Monday. -
Miss 01am Stevens, is visiting Miss 

Birdie Moore at Smith’s Falls
Mrs Taoklebuty, of Yorkville, is 

visiting her eon, Mr. Geo. Les
Mr. Abel Yates returned to the 

House of Industry on Saturday.
Miss Com Wiltse reports a delightful 

ooting at Charleston yesterday.
Mrs T. G. Steyens and Mrs. Duggan 

am visiting Watertown friends
Mr. J. Rappell, sr., is visiting Mr. 

Tabs McBratney at New Dublin.
Rev. Wm. Servies, of Seeley’s Bay, 

celled on Athene friends yesterday.
Mr. J. Thompson, grocer, made a 

business trip to Brockville yesterday.
Miss Laura Buell, of Mallorytown, is 

the guest of her aunt,Mrs. LO. Alguirs
Miss Mabel timer, of Lyn, spent 

Sunday with Mrs Ira Kelly, Elgin St.
Kev. J. De P. Wright, M.A..of 

Roelin, was in .town a few days last 
week.

s$M*. Wallace CoxHXirrt’e residence 
mpfoesfaring a coat of point
• j Six car-loads of live stock 
ofe^the B. A W. yesterday u

'4Mb. E. Purcell received a ear load 
otite* from the Cameron Bros, Delta,

i-- Freeh and palatable choice 
butter, cbbxsb and fresh 
xoos always on bond. Good, 
values in

Manufactured by the Marsh Co., of Toronto. For Roof- Faint 
ing it is the latest and best thing on the market. Guar

anteed for ten years. Shipment just received.
*r

Bavetrou ghing receives special 
attention Teas ând Coffeeslast week.

Holt Trinity ehureh will hold n 
lawn social at Charleston on Wednes
day evening next.
-^fs W. F. Earl has completed hie 
coOMuet of roofing the tower of the new 
Methodist ehureh. •

Cheeâe Factory Supplies and re- 
pairing promptly attended to 
Metal Ceilings,

Call in and see our line of Cooking Stoves.
Our Agate and Enamelled Ware is of the latest styles 

and best finish.
Call in and see us, whether you want to buy or not.

Also a mice line of 
Fa"<y Biscuits

EXTRA GOOD VALUES IN .LATEST DESIGNS, \ Mb. Qq
ISgin street has been improved by the 

turn of a porch. ,

lb Webster’s residence onPut np on short notice. * •
!

Dinner Beta
* * TW

Toilet “ 
Water «
Etc, Etc., Ete.

Wb. T. R. Beale, barrister, moved 
sub the office lately vacated by Mr. 
*. A. Lewis yesterday.

<The excursion over the B. A W. to 
Vbetport, yesterday, was patronised 
IV about sixty Athenians.
Vae residence of Mr. C. 0. Slack, 

îlgin street, has been enlarged by the 
iddition of a summer cook house.

?
S

A SHARE OF PUBLIC PATBfHG- 
AGE SOLICITEDJOHNSON A LEE, Props. G.A. MCCLARY f'x

ATHENS LUMBER YARD Athens Grain Warehouse 
Sash and Door Factory.

Mr. 0. P. Bishop and family return
ed from Toronto on Thursday evening. 
They will spend the remainder of the 
month at the Jacob’s cottage, Charles
ton Lake.

Mr. Samuel Leughlfo returned to 
Toronto on Saturday, owing to eerioos 

of hie mother. The few weeks 
ut the Jake greatly improved Mr. 
Laughlin’e health.

Mies Pearl Fair, of Athena, who had 
bean yin ting in Portland, went from 
there to Smith’s Falls by boat yesterday 
and will spend a couple of week* there 
before returning home.

Mr. D. Wiltse, Athens, and Messrs.
R. J. Green and Geo. Morris, Delta, 
left yesterday for Toronto as represent- 
ativee to the Grand Lodge of Oddfel
lows now in session there.

Rev. 8. Klyne, wife and child left 
on Saturday for Richmond, 
them they go to Boston in September, 
where Mr. Klyne enters the University 
to take a poet graduate course.

Mr. and Mrs. James Stevens on re
ceiving word that Mr. James Donnelly, 
Mis. Slovene's brother-in-law, had been 
seriously injured by being gored in the 
buck by a bull left yesterday morning 
for Seeley’s Bay.

Mr. Thoe. Thompson left yesterday 
for Havelock to riait-hie brother fotfla 
week. He will then spend a week'at 
the lake, leaving on the 28th inst. to I 
resume bis studies at Mt Harmon Cel- * 
lege near Boston.

T\Mb M. B Holmes received a new 
haply extractor from the Goold, Ship- 
ley and Muir Co., Hamilton this week.
si During this season thus far Mr. E. 
ipSair, local agent for the McCormick 
Ck, has sold 7 binders, 9 mowem and 
8 rakes.

The Brockville junior baseball team 
will play a friendly game with the 
Athens “Wallopers” on Friday after
noon.

A company of subtil boys playing at 
“show” put up quite a star performance 
in the loft over Mr. Wm. Parish’s car
penter shop last week.

The lawn social announced last week 
to be given this evening by the Epworth 
League, on Mr. I. C. Algnire’e lawn, 
has been indefinitely postponed.

The quarterly board of the Methodist 
church has granted their pastor, Rev, 
Mr. Reynolds, three weeks holidays. 
Mr. Reynolds has not decided just 
when he will go.

There will be no service in Christ 
church on Sunday next as the church 
is undergoing repairs. The Rector 
will be away during the coming week 
taking a well earned holiday.

~VfHE interior of the Gamble House is 
being renovated throughout. A new 
floor is also being laid in the basement, 
and other improvements made by Mine 
Ho t Pierce. Alex Compo, the local 
artist, is doing good work.

Mr. S. Y. BuUia’s horse, “Billy Pat
terson” who has been in training at 
Lyn, passed through here per B. & W. 
for Elgin on Tuesday evening to take 
in the races to-day. He was in charge 
of bis trainei, Mr. Frank OoW, of Lyn.

The many friends of Messrs Tanner 
and Taber will be pleased to know that 
both gentlemen are improving nicely. 
Mr. Taber was able to sit up a little 
while yesterday and Mr. Tanner is out 
on the street every day. He will have 
the use of his arm in two or three 
weeks.

^Johnson & Lee, local tinsmiths, are 
hejlt very busy these days. Last week 
they put a roof, with eavetraugh, on 
Mr. Milton Leverette’s new house at 
Frankville. This week they put on a 
roof and’eavet-aughed Mr. O. Webster’s 
new porch in town. Wm. Parish is 
doing the carpenter work.

The race course in Mr. W. Q. 
Parish’s field near the station, which 
was levelled up and repaired a few 
weeks ago, is now the scene of some 
lively trials of speed. The race horses 
Eclipse, owned and driven by Mr. Fred 
Bullis, and Vina, owned by Mr. John 
Mulvena and driven by Mr. Jas. Ross, 
left for Elgin yesterday.

Mr, Harry Arnold wound up his 
first year in H. H. Arnold’s store by 
falling down stairs on Saturday night. 
He was returning from the warehouse 
in the dark when he stepped into the 
opening and went humpy de-bump 
down the several stairs to the bottom. 
A careful examination revealed the 
fact that no bones were broken, but 
many bad braises tell their own story.

The picnic at Frankville on Satur
day was a success. There was a good 
attendance and much interest was taken 
in the program of sports. Interest was 
centered chiefly in the baseball match 
in the afternoon between Frankville 
and Lyndhurst, which resulted in a 
victory for the former by 10 to 8. W. 
A. Ackland pitched the Frankville 
team to victory. Several were present 
frem Athens.

The Reporter notes the card of 
thanks Mr. Lamb has published. It 
needs no comment ; his work speaks 
for him. We believe no other man 
has a better record as a maker of arti
ficial teeth in these counties than Mr. 
Lamb. Not only at home but his* 
name bas gone to far, distant lands, as 
only to day he showed the Reporter a 
piece of work from Port Simpson, sent 
to him for repair. It took eleven days 
to come. That shows the confidence 
they have in him.

R. B. Heather, N
For Sale A

For Sale at Lowest Prices :
CLAPBOARDS,
FLOORING,
WOOD CEILING,
LATH,
SHINGLES, ✓
DOORS,
SASH
MOULDINGS,
WATER & WHEY TANKS 
CISTERN TUBS, 
BARREL STAVES,
Ac., &c., Ac.

Has now on baud, some very fine— L
BRAN,
SHORTS,
PROVENDER,
OATS,
HAY,
FLOUR,
SEED GRAIN, 
Ac., Ac., Ac.

. Bedding Plants, 
Choicq Roses, 
Carnations and 
Floral Designs.

«I

-o

Call and be sab-lied that tide is trues 
Telephone or mail orders given- 

special attention.
Mr. .Harry Blanchard, of Mallory

town, is visiting friends in town this 
week.

Mrs. Wm. Hillis and -Alex. 
are visiting friends at Syracuse and 
Oswego.

Messrs. John Freeman and Homes 
Booth took in the trip to Westport on 
Tuesday.

Miss Bertha Lester leaves on Satur 
day to spend a few weeks at her home 
in Renfrew.

Mrs. Patterson and her* daughter, 
Miss Hattie, have returned home from 
Smith’s Falla

Mr. Roy Knowlton returned from 
Chantry yesterday, where he had been 
visiting his home.

Mrs. G. Judson, Miss Berney and 
Miss Green bad a pleasant outing at
tira lake on Friday.

Mrs. (Dr.) Singleton, of Westport, 
visited her brothers here, the Messrs. 
Taber, on Saturday.

Mrs. Leggatt, of Clear Lake, daugh
ter of the late Thoe. Hayes, is visiting 
her sisters in town.

Mr. Orbis, of Bristol, Vt„ one of the 
McCormick Co.’s experts, was in town 
a few days this week.

Mrs. S. Rsppell and daughter, Miss 
Hazel, are visiting friends at Easter’s 
Corners and Smith’s Falls.

Miss Lillie, the dressmaker, who had 
been visiting friends in Toronto, 
returned to Athene yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. J. O’Connor, of 
Long Point; were visitors at the home 
of Mr. Jas. Stevens on Sunday.

Mrs. S. Curzon Lamb is now able to 
go driving and walking. This will be 
welcome news to many friends.

Miss Ethel Kennedy, of Toronto, is 
visiting her many friends in town. She 
is a guest of Mrs. G. W. Beach.

Mr. Grant, in charge of the carpenter 
work on new Methodist church, spent 
Sunday at his home in Aroprior.

Mr. Yonge, of Trinity College, Tor
onto. was in town on Wednesday last, 
in the interests of that University.

Mr. Frank Stevens, of Montreal, 
spent Saturday and Sunday with his 
parents here, returning on Monday.

Miss Cork Wiltse entertained the 
members of her Sunday school class 
very pleasantly on Monday evening.

Miss Lillie Reynolds and Miss Maud 
Wiltse are spending a couple of weeks 
with Westport and Newboro friends.

Mrs. William Merrick and grand
daughters, Essie Owens and Kathleen 
O’laughlin are visiting Ottawa friends.

Mr. S. Y. Bullis and family, after a 
three week "a pleasant outing at their 
cottage, Charleston, returned home on 
Monday.

Mrs. A. Patton and Miss Armstrong 
of Iroquois, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. G. Parish, “Breezy Point,” Charles
ton Lake.

R B. Heather, - BrockvilleHighest price in CASH paid for 

all kinds of GRAIN.

I
SCASH Paid for :

PINE, HEMLOCK, 
and BASSWOOD LUMBER, 

WHITE ASH and BASSWOOD 
STAVE BOLTS.

ASH
From I

up NCUSTOM GRINDING well and 
quickly done.

I

mGeo. A. Lee, Foreman Lumber Yard and Grain Warehouse 
Ira. M. Kelly, “
Hairy Giilord, “ , Staro Mill.

HEas aw .
Saab and Door Factory. *L>|

\
W 6 PARISH, Owner 0

imL

B. W. & S. S. M.
Ui'IF YOU ARE GOING TO TRAVEL

Bast or West
FROM BROCKVILLE

"Tate advantage of the new Fast Passenger 
Train Service which will take effect from 
Brock ville, June 15th. as follows

ViRailway lime-Table. $Mn. and Mira Boyce returned tome §Zw rat
on Monday evening after having had a , “. j?*-
pleasant visit at Brockville, Union Park ’ Ta»
and Lyn. Miss M. Robinson took Mira 
Boyce’s place as telephone end telegraph 
operator during her absence.

Mis» M» bel Stuart, who bee been 
visiting et the home of Mr. S. Y. Bullis, 
left on Thursday morning last for 
Brockville, where she will spend e few 
days visiting Mrs. John Gilroy before 
returning to her home in Smitbfield.

Mr. Howard Gumming of Welleville,
N.Y., and Mr. Floyd Bissell and sister,
Miss Carrie, of Algonquin, are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Arnold and family 
this week. Incompany with the Mi 
Arnold they took in the many pictur
esque scenes at Charleston Lake yester
day, which, needless to say, they admir
ed very much. While at the lake they 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. O.
Parish at “Breezy Point"

Mr. F. C. Anderson has tendered his 
resignation as science] master in the 
high school here, having accepted a aim. 
ilar position at Port Hope with a more 
attractive salary. Accompanied by Mrs.
Anderson he will leave for that place 
on Tuesday next A few days after 
accepting the Port Hope position Mr.
Anderson was offered a good thing at 
Ingersoll. Both he and Mrs. Anderson 
made many friends during the year in 
Athens and their leaving ia regretted.

GOING WEST GOING EAST

Mall and 
Cl--------
Leaves

GOING BAST. Man and 

Arrives Reduced to FIFTY I 
CENTS A YEAR !

STATIONSail and express, daily, except Mon-
w 8.2 a.w,

*8t express, daily. Sunday included. .4.20 a.m. 
local passenger, daily, except Sunday 4.45 a.m. 
International Limited. Daily, Sunday

included...............................................
Mail and express, daily, excr 1 Sun

day

P.M. A.M. AM. PM.
2.45 p.m. 

............ 2.55 p.m. : New Idea 
Woman’s 
Magazine

4.00 7.30 t Brook ville 
4.15 7.46 §Lyn Jo G.T R. 9 30 &40 
4.25 8.15 fLyn station ^ 0.20 5S3 
4.34 8.26 SSceley’s
4.39 8.33 § Leeds 
4.48 8.53 §Forthton 
4.53 9.00 §Elhe 
5.04 9.15 tAthens
5.24 9.36 §Soperton 
5.31 9.44 §Lyndhurat
5.39 9.54 fDelta 
5.58 10.14 f Elgin 
6.05 10.22 §Forfar 
6.12 10.32 gCroeby
6.25 10.45 fNewboro
6.40 11.C0 tWestport

9.45 6.00
IGOING WEST.

Mail and express, daily, except Mon- 
Idmitcd express, daily .Sunday includ-

One
9.05 6.06 
9.00 4.68 
8.53 4.48 
8.46 4.10
8.40 3.57 
8.20 3.29 
8.13 3.14 
8.07 3 00 
7.49 2.34
7.41 2.17 
7.35 2.03 
7.26 1.45 
7.10 1.30

12.03 a.m. Dollar
ed....................................................................  1.45 a.m.

l»cal passenger, daily, except Sunday 8.00 a.m. 
international Limited (Chicago Flyer)

daily. Suflday included.................... 11,40 &.m.
Mail and express daily, except Bun-

....... 2.15p.m.

...........5.00 p.m.

EJiEGANT CAFE SERVICE
on International Limited train leaving at 
11.40 a, in.

For tickets, reservations and nil information 
.apply at G. T, R. station or to

JxKNil Passenger, daily, except Sun- TTHIS Is the cheapest and best 
* Fashion Magazine now be- 

! tore the American public. It shows 
• New Ideas in Fashions, in Millinery, 

In Embroidery, in Cooking, to 
Woman's Work and in Reading; 
beautifully illustrated in cplors and 
in black and white. Above all, it 
shows the very fashionable New Idea 
Styles, made from New Idea Pat
terns, which cost only tOc. each.

j Send Five Cents To-day
for i xlntf. copy of the New louWoxu's 
Magazine, and see what great value 

< for the money It can give you. :: - ::

* THE NEW IDEA PUBLISHING 00. 
SS Broadway, New Tork, N. T.

G. T. Fulford,
E. A. Geiger, Samuel Sunt,

G.P.A.

n

G.T.R. City. Passenger Axent
Office : Fulford Block, next to Post Office 

* Court House Aw Krockville.
Supt.

TË E
..

ATHENS CARRIAGE WORKS. Çommg h! If you 
are »A famous race-horse, lately owned 

by a prominent farmer near Athens, is 
now at a loss to known who to bow to 
and acknowledge as bis owner. A 
couple of days ago, it is said, this gentle
man sold him to a lover of fast horses, 
and, after a parting fond caress, hand
ed him over a day later. After having 
sle|k on the deal, however, he changed 
hi"A mind, went and begged for toe re

ef the boree, with the result that 
hd is now gracing a stall in still another 
gentleman's stable.

man, bhd shooter, or big-game hunter, 
send 25 cents for a FOREST AND 
STREAM 4 weeks’ trial trip. It h 

now printing chap
itre on Duck Sboot- 
inggiracribing with 
portraits aH fibs#*

>. •

è American wild 
fowl ! chapter» tefl- 
tng how to train 
dogs for field trial 
work i and prac
tical Instructions to

!

b°7i In shooting,
I take this opportunity to thank my •—fhhfng and camp-

friends and patients who have patroniz- fog out; tooting stories, tolling -*—, 
ed my Dental Office the last number of and game and fish news.
Tears for their liberal support, and „trated, weekly. For sale by ill news- 
tri)st they have been well satisfied with /Aden. Neither fou not your iamify

tinue the practice of dentistry and of any oaccr ot to in America. It la
iD*ke a specialty of the mechanical or g* SPORTSMAN'S FAVORITE 
plate, work. Do it myself, aa I have m JOURNAL of totiih 
ttje past few years, and hope the work Vatotfoe. P* .ear U. 
done has given satisfaction, if not will * 1
gladly remedy any work that has not 
gi ren good results.

CARD OF THANKS.

,<

Mas-
Alexandria Bay Daily : “Miss Katie 

Brown, of Athena, Ont., is a guest of 
Mrs. S. S. Ward, on Walton street, in 
this town.”

The subscriber is now prepared 
to offer to the public as fine a lot of
as is to' be found in the county at-the VgF^ LOW» 
EST Prices, also

CARRIAGES
/

Mr. L. J. Cornwall and family, who 
spent the holidays here with Mrs. S. 
Stone, returned to their home in Mes- 
ford last week.

1 Mr. H. H. Arnold, merchant, ia en
joying a much-needed rest at Caledonia 
Springs. He will return home on Sat
urday or Monday.

in all its branches done with dispatch 
Call and inspect my notk Itmc pu 
chasing elsewhere.

Repairing Ct
anyone et 

he Font and Stream large artotypex of 
rig game and field scenes, $5 A0. Seed 
for Illustrated catalogue of hooks. # 
FOREST AND STREAM PUB.CQ.- 

344 Beoadwar, nL-w York.

D. FISHER,
VICTORIA St

- ~v YoursAthens, Apr. 1902. r. F. Lamb.
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